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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF FORESTRY 

R. H. CAMPBELL 

This report covers the work of the Forestry Branch for the fiscal year 1921-22, 
ended March 31, 1922. 

Although the prevailing commercial depression throughout Oanada, in common 
with the rest of the world, was reflected. in many of the lines of activity of the 
Forestry Branch, the total effect was not so great as might have been anticipated, 
and some features of the work show a gratifying expansion, which indicates that the 
trend is now toward normal conditions. It is, perhaps, notable that while several 
kinds of forest products taken from the forest reserves show decreases there were 
increases in fuel-wood, building logs, and railway ties. There was an increase of 
about $2,500 in the revenue received, the total for the fiscal year being $146,266. 
I.Alsses from forest fires were lighter than in the preceding year, chiefly owing to 
climatic conditions, but owing also, in part, to increased efficiency on the part of the 
fire-fighting organization and to additional equipment and improvements. Increased 
interest was manifest in tree-planting on prairie farms; and the work of forest 
research, both as regards forest reserves and utilization of forest products, shows 
steady progress. 

FIRE PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSION 

Viewing the area covered by the Forestry Branch as a whole, the season of 1921 
was a favourable one from the standpoint of forest protection. The fire-hazard was 
very light in Manitoba and Saskatchewan and much greater in Alberta and British 
Oolumbia. In the two former provinces, as there was plenty of precipitation at the 
right time, only a few fires started, and these were easily controlled. In Alberta 
there were two periods of unusual fire-danger. In the southern part of the province 
there was plenty ;of rain in the spring and there were few fires, but in the autumn 
there was a period of dry, hot weather when fires were numerous. In the northern 
districts the weather was dry in early spring, reSulting in many fires. The result 
was a total of over 842 fires, but only 35 of these developed to such an extent as to 
cover more than ten acres each. In British Oolumbia the season was one of abnor
mal fire-danger, but the danger area was restricted to the Salmon Arm fire ranging 

district and the reserves surrounding. In the Ooast and Revelstoke districts there 
was good precipitation and few fires broke out. Though in the Salmon Arm district 
this was one of the worst fire seasons ever e)..--perienced, and though the total n umber 
of fires increased from J08 in 1920, to 455 in 1921, the proportion of large fires (that 
is, fires over ten acres in extent) was reduced as well as the total area burned and 
the total amount of timber damar:ed, as compared with the preceding year. The 
n umber of fires in the Railway Belt caused by railways increased from 90 to 214, 
due largely to the reversion to the use of coal as .locomotive fuel in place of oil. At 
the same time, the acreage burned over by railway fires decreased. This was largely 
due to the improved patrol work on the part of the railways. 

The year's record shows increased efficiency in the detection and suppression of 
fires. This was due not only to improved organization of the fire-ranging force but 
also to improved equipment, the use of portable gasolene fire-pumps, motor transport 
and gasolene speeders, the establishment of lookout stations, and also the use of' 
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aeroplanes. IncreMed efficiency a,lso came about from changes in the Fire Preven
tion Acts of Manitoba and Alberta, which gave Dominion forest officers greater powers 
in dealing with matters which come under provincial jurisdiction. In some of the 
provinces many fires were caused by the burning of brush contrary to the law, and 
prdbably more persons were convicted for this offence than in any previous year. 
The necessity for such action is regretted but the authorities in all the provinces are 
becoming seized of the importance of enforcing the laws which protect this great 
natural resource. The total number of fires for the season was 1,434, as compared 
with 1,532 for the preceding season. Of these 1,211 fell into the class of small fires, 
that is ures burning less than ten acres each, and 223 were large fires, burning areas 
of ten acres and over. Thus 16 per cent were large fires, a reduction from the figures 
of the previous year, when 27 per cent of the fires fell into the large elase. The total 
area burned over was 121,788 acres, of which 23,853 acres bore merchantable timber; 
19,356 acres, young growth; while the remainder was open or grass land. These 
totals represent a reduction from the prev.ious year when the figures were: total area 
burned over, 485,500 acres; merchantable timber, 110,000 acres; young growth. 
152,600 acres. 

FIRES WITHIN FOREST RESERVES 

192 1 1920 1919 
Cause 

No. % No. 0' 10 No. % 

Unknown ....... .... 32 11 4 3  20 7 9  3 6  
Campers and travellers ................ 28 9 28 13 30 14 
Settlers . . .. . . ............. . .... · . . . . . . . .  10 3 11 5 26 12 
Railways ...... . .. ..... .............. .. . 193 6 5  94 44 46 2 1  
Lightning .. ................ 9 3 27 12 9 4 
Lumhering ............................. 2 1 12 5 
Incendiary. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 2 3  8 2 1 6 3 
Brush disposal other than by settlers . .. 1 • 2 I 5 2 
Other known causes .................... 4 7 3 7 3 

Total. ............ . . .. . .... 300 100 2 16 1 00  220 100 

'Less than 1 per cent. 

FIRES OUTSIDE FOREST RESERVES 

192 1 1920 1919 
Cause 

No. % No. % No. % 

Unknown . . ... . . ....................... 174 15 2 00  15 262 24 
Campers and travellers ................. 108 10 187 14 122 11 
Settlers ................................ 32 9 2 9  106 8 2 12 2 0  
Railways ..... ... ....................... 370 33 596 46 372 3 4  
Lightning .. ........................... 38 3 138 11 48 4 
Lumbering ............................ 12 1 24 2 15 1 
Incendiary . ................ 20 2 16 1 16 1 
Brush disposal other than by settlers ... 37 3 16 1 18 2 
Other known causes .................... 46 4 33 2 28 3 

Total. ......................... 1, 134 1 00  1, 316 1 00  1,0 93 100 
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TOT AL OF ALL FIRES ON DOMINION LANDS 

192 1 1920 I 1919 
Cause 

No. % No. % No. % 

Unknown .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . ... . 206 14 24 3 16 34 1 26 
Campers and travellers ..... 136 10 2 15 14 152 11 
Settlers ............ 339 2 4  117 8 2 38 18 
Railways .. ........ 56 3 �9 690 4 5  4 18 32 
Lightning ... 47 3 16 5 10 57 4 
I.umbering ... .  12 I 26 2 27 2 
Incendiary ... ... . 4 3  3 18 1 22 2 
Brush disposal other than by settlers. 38 3 18 1 2 3  2 
Other known causes .. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .. . 50 3 40 3 35 3 

Total. 1,4 34 100 1.532 100 I 1,313 100 

THE USE OF AEROPLANES IN FOREST PROTECTION 

The season of 1921 was the second in which, by co-operation between the Air 
Board of Canada and the Forestry Branch, aeroplanes were used in the work of pro
tecting the national forests in Manitoba, Alberta, and British Oolumbia. In each 
of these the work varied with the natme of the ground to be covered. In the forested 
area of Manitoba, where there are many ,lakes and rivers to form good landing
places, the most successful results were attained by the use of large planes capable 
of carrying eight or ten persons. When small fires were discovered, the airman and 
his helper landed and put them out. When the fire was a large one, the machine 
was flown to some trading-post or village and fire-fighters were carried quickly to 
the fire, along with the necessary tools and provisions. In Alberta, machines were 
used equipped with wireless telegraph apparatus. From <the planes the news of the 
discovery of a fire was sent by wireless to the aeroplane headquarters whence it was 
telephoned to the ranger station nearest the fire. In this way fire-fighting �rews 
were sent out within a few minutes after the discovery of a fire, with the result 
that very few ,fires attained large proportions. In British Oolumbia it was found 
possible to fly directly over the fires at low elevation and thus gain aU necessary 
knowledge as to their size, direction, and the points from which they could be best 
controlled. Planes were particularly efficient on days when the smoke haze rendered 
it impo&sible to locate the fire exactly from the lookout stations. 

In all the provinces in which the aeroplanes were used the moral effect of these 
patrols was most salutary. Oampers, settlers burning bush, and holiday excursion
ists from the cities were all made more careful in handling fire by the passing of 
the aeroplane overhead. Oards printed with suitable messages were carried by the 
airmen and dropped over camps and picnic parties, eoo., and in certain cases special 
trips were made to drop these messages over fairs and sports meetings. 

IMPROVEMENTS 

The successful conditions for combating the fire-danger in forest areas me: 
first, means of getting news of the fires quickly to headquarters, and second, avenues 
of communication by means of which men may be quickly transported to the fires 
in order to extinguish them. This means the construction of a number of permanent 
improvements on the reserves, and the more complete these are the better will be 
the fire protection afforded. Improvements on Dominion forest reserves are planned 
for a long time ahead. In the slack seasons when there are no fires, the protective 
forces are employed in erecting telephone lines, lookout stations, and in constructing 
roads, trails, bridges, etc. In years when the number of fires is large, little work can 
be done on improvements, but when the number of fires is small the number of miles 
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of telephone lines, roads, etc., is correspondingly increased. Except in British 
Columbia, where in one district there was a very heavy season of fire-fighting, the 
season on the whole was favourable, so that there was a good showing in regard to 
improvement work. The construction of improvements was rendered easier bv the 
fact that the eost of materials was lower and that labour was easier to obtain

"
. In 

all, the sum of $55,811 was expended on improvements and this, as explained above, 
was supplemented by the labour of rangers when not fighting fires. In addition to 
improvements on the reserves the rangers employed in the fire ranging districts out-

Road in an Alberta Forest RpspnT. The work of d(�\"t�loping tht> forpt't ft\'5Pf\'l':-; indudl>s tIl(' making of good 
road-systems so as to make possible easy cOlnmlmication and so facilitate fire pren>ntion and gl'Ileral 
nlanagcment. (Forestry Branch Photograph �o. 15973). 

side of reserves also improved the trails, portages, cmnp-sites, etc. This not only 
faeiIitates their own movements but also gains the eo-operation of those who travel 
in the northern woods, whieh makes for greater protection. In addition to the con
struction of improvements g iven in the table below, all existing improvements were 
maintained in good eondition. Some work was uneompleted at the end of the y<'ar 
and is not included. The figures are:-

Cabins .. .. . . 
Ranger station houses. .. 

Stables.. .. . . . . .  . 

Lookout towers . .. .. .  . 

Number 

18 
6 

14 
10 

Roads .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Trails .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Telephone lines .. .. .. 

Fireguards (cleared). 

Fireguards (ploughed) 

SILVlCULTCBE 

Miles 

49 
239 
223 

17 
260 

The eomprehensive term "S ilvieulture" is used because it denotes better than 
any other the object kept in view in Forestry Branch timber operations on the 
reserves. That object is to provide the surrounding districts with as much building 
material and fuel as possible at the present time, while, at the same time, building 
up the reserve to its highest state of production for the future. Generally speaking, 
the object of silvicultura-l operations is to dispose of the old and inferior trees in 
order to give room for the young trees of the best kinds to grow as rapidly as pos
sible. There are on some reserves considerable areas of timber killed by fire, insects, 
or disease. The aim is to dispose of this dead timber as quickly as possible, both to 
allow the new growth to come up, and to prevent the progress of those insects which 
multiply in dead timber and thus endanger the growing stand. Where the area of 
mature timber to be disposed of is considerable, this is done by means of �ompeti
tive sales, the purchaser being required to cut all trpcs marked by the forest officer, 
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and to ell-ure tlll' :iafety of the forest by the propel' di:;posal of the brush left after 
the cutting. \\"11ere the quantities to be disposed of are small, this is done by means 
of permits at reasonable rates, granted to the settlers in the districts surrounding 
the reserves. The setfers usually cut the tre(':; thCImelves, and in the case of building 
timber, it j, gl'llerall�' sawn in slllall portllble Sllw-mills specially licensed for that 
purpose. This i.s one side of silvielllture; the other is the planting and sowing the 
Beeds of desirable :'pc'l:ies ill bLmk areas 011 the fc'Serye:; in order to bring on the new 
crop as qll ickly as possible. 

Owillg to the deprl'ssioll in tl'l\lle and i lllluotry there W,15 a decrease in tbe 
amount of m(Ft or the bmh of timber t,lkcll 1ro!l\ the reserves, both under sales 

and permir.-. The eX('q)tiollS were fuel-wood. hllildinQ' logs, and railway ties. 

Forrstry Rr!llWh :,!·!·d -,,\1 r:lI'l ill!! 1.J:lllt :d '\"1'\\" \\-l'.-..:t :llill--tt·r. TL( '. Thi:, plant was prf'f'iNI particularly 'with 
the "if'W or :-'llJ,pl.\":!l!...'; 10 I!W Fllr(':,II":; ("ll!uni . ...; . ...;inll oJ C!'('at Britain Sl'f"d:'i for rf'for{'stution \vork. In 
1921 tht'rt· \\'t'j'I' /'\ 11";11"11·,1 llt'n' :llld "'11t tEl Cn'at Brq<lill 7})()1) pOl!lld:;-; of trp{, sped, (,hit-fly Douglas fir and 
Sitka SPIt!!'I'. \\·ilh .... 111·\!!t·!" qll:tlliitil;o; il! \\"p ..... tl'l"l) ht Ild,,('k :llld utlwr :-OPPClt's. TIl(' lolal quuntity uf seed 
t'xtractHI \\":1"'; 1)\('1" .... )'( ,\lId IJIlI' kilt" 1.1]1....; n.!lOO PI,lltlf!"';. (FC)]"t· ..... tr�· BnllH'h Phtltoj.!;!"aph :\0. 15011), 

On all the rCi'('rYl'S a total of 2:3 acres "'liS planted with about 70,000 transplants 
and seedlings of white spruce, jack pine, lodgepole pine and Scotch pine. Seeding 
operatiollS I::oyerccl 253 l1cres, and included the same kinds of trees with the exception 
of lodgepole pine. For thc most part these sowillg's and plantations did well; in one 
instance, only, 'HIS there a heay,)" loss, due t'l (·x,:essive1y hot weather following the 
planting perio(!. ::\urc:crics 11<1>'c been started on several of the reserves in order to 
have a sU]lpb' of planting material available locall�', and additional supplies are also 
brought from Indian Head and Saskatoon nurseries. 

An important part or the sih"ieultural \\'ork ,,"as the collection of tree-seed. This 
was mainly uwl('ftaken at the requc'st of the British Forestry Commission, which 

59-127 .J 
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pays the cost of the collection of the seed and its preparation for .,hipment. The 
large amount of seed handled rendered necessary the erection of a modern seed
extracting plant at New Westminster, B.O. This was efficiently operated during the 
seed-collecting season, and the following quantities of seed were collected: Sitka 
spruce, 8,125 pounds; Douglas fir, 4,500 pounds; western hemlock, 440 pounds; and 
smaner quantities of other species. A total of 7,500 pounds was shipped to the 
British Forestry Oommission, and the surplus at the close of the fiscal year was 
being disposed of to the forestry authorities in Oanada, on this continent, and in 
different parts of the world. The plant at New Westminster, while probably not the 
largest of the kind, is one of the most fully equipped and efficient. 

GRAZING ON FOREST RESERVES 

Though there was a slight decrease in the number of permits issued for grazing 
on forest reserves and in the total' number of stock grazed, this does not indicate 
any decline in the appreciation by farmers and stockmen of this use of forest reserves. 
It reflects the general depression in the stock-raising industry, due to the low prices 
which have prevailed in the past two years. With the return of higher prices and 
general prosperity in the industry there is no doubt that the grazing facilities of the 
reserves will be used to an increasing extent. While in some of the provinces the 
rainfall was rather light towards the end of the season, the pasturage continued good 
and the stock left the reserves in good condition. In all the reserves where there are 
grazing areas, great care is taken to divide the privileges fairly and equitably among 
the farmers and stockmen of the district served by the reserve. This work has been 
greatly assisted by the plan of forming local stock associations which co-operate with 
the forest officers in the management of the herds on the reserves. Grazing surveys 
were continued and it is expected that all the pastures on the different reserves will 
be eventually covered in this way. The object of these surveys is to ascertain the 
extent and quality of the pasturage, to :fix the maximum number of stock which may 
be grazed on each area without danger of injuring the grass by overgrazing, and to 
decide whether it is advisable to undertake any betterments looking to the improve
ment of the quantity and quality of the pasturage. In the Prairie Provinces the 
bulk of the grazing is still done on the southern reserves and there are large areas 
suitable for grazing in the northern districts which will undoubtedly be made use of 
to a much larger extent, � soon as conditions and means of transportation improve. 
The total number of live stock grazed was 88,392, a decrease of about 2,000 head 
from the preceding year. This number was made up of 58,938 cattle, 18,502 horses, 
and 10,952 sheep. 

RECREATIONAL USES OF FOREST RESERVES 

Legitimate use of the forest reserves for recreational purposes is not injurious 
to the reserves but rather is an advantage, but the hunter or camper must be careful 
not to injure the forest, and in particular should not permit any damage to result 
from his careless use of fire. The advantage is that this practice enables many 
citizens to see the forests, and thus leads them to appreciate their importance and 
to co-operate with the authorities in conservation work. The use by citizens of all 
the western provinces of the forest reserves for recreational purposes is steadily 
;uol'easing. This was particularly so during the fiscal year in Manitoba and British 
Oolumbia. A number of additional summer cottages were erected on the parts of 
the reserves designated for that purpose, and the number of visitors to resorts in the 
British Oolumbia reserves exceeded that in any previous year, and included, in addi
tion to residents, of the different provinces of Oanada, visitors from the United 
Kingdom, the United States, South America, and Hawaii. In addition to the direct 
benefits brought by the visits there is the increasing spread of the knowledge of 
Oanada's forest resources throughout the world. 
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TREE PLANTING ON PRAIRIE FARMS 

Although in the fiscal year 1921-22 there was more interest shown in regard to 
tree planting, general conditions and unsettled markets made it impossible for many 
farmers who were anxious to do so to undertake any tree-planting work. Tree 
plantations, both as a means of preventing the bad effects of high winds on soil and 
crops, and also as improving the appearance and comfort of the farm home, are more 
highly valued than ever before, and when conditions become normal it is expected 
that tree planting on the prairie will receive a great impetus. At conventions and 
similar gatherings the value of tree planting in the West has been repeatedly and 
warmly commended. 

From the standpoint of tree-growth, the season was a favourable one. No serious 
damage occurred from winter-killing in the winter of 1920-21. Not only did the 
different kinds of broad-leaved trees of which the belts are mainly composed come 
through the winter in splendid shape, but the same remark applies to the conifers 
(evergreens) sent out. In addition to this the reports indicate that fruit trees such 
as plums, standard apples, crabapples, etc., planted under the protection of the shelter
belts also wintered exceedingly well. In the Indian Head Forest Nursery Station 
heavy crops of plums and of eight varieties of standard apples were harvested, and 
the inspectors reported many instances where individual farmers had had good success 
with fruit trees. The Dominion forest nursery stations do not send out any fruit or 
ornamental trees, but farmers find that once they have a shelter belt they can grow 
fruit trees that would not otherwise thrive. 

All classes of stock made good growth on nurseries, but it was not a good year 
for the collection of tree-seed. However, sufficient was secured for the requirements 
of the nurseries and there was some for distribution. The permanent plantations 
made very good growth, appreciably more than in the season of 1920. There was 
considerable distribution of coniferous seedlings for planting on such of the forest 
reserves as have no local nurseries. The weather during the shipping season was 
favourable, and the distribution of the planting stock was expeditiously accomplished. 
The number of seedlings and cuttings distributed increased by over 750,000 as com
pared with the preceding year, and the number of new applications for stock was 
over 400 more than in 1921. 

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 

The fiBeal year 1921-22 was a very successful one. The number of requests for 
information increased greatly over any previous year. The experimental paper-mill 
was in operation longer, the research and investigative work was greater than in any 
year since the opening of the war, and there were more than 200 visitors more than 
in any previous year. 

A large number of investigations were under way, only a few of the major ones 
of which can be mentioned. -These include the chemical composition of Oanadian 
pulpwoods, the pulping qualities of fire-killed wood, water storage of pulp, UBe of 
hemp waste inpapermaking, maximum strength of kraft paper. In the division of 
Timber Physics among the investigations undertaken were the decay of timber in 
buildings, bending of woods, kiln-drying, and wood identifications. Over 12,000 tests 
were made in the progress of the study of the properties of Oanadian woods. The 
inveBtigation of Nova S�otia mine-timber was completed, and other investigations 
in progress related to the strength of aeroplane timbers, the strength of joists, nail
holding characteristics of woods, and tests of fibre-board. The chief study under 
Wood-Preservation was that in regard to the preservative treatment of railway-ties, 
which subject is receiving a great amount of attention. Other investigationB were 
the adaptability of maple and aspen ties to preservative treatment, tests of pro
prietary preservatives, treatment of telephone pole brackets, and the study of fire-

59427-2! 
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retardant treatment for wood. Good progress was made in all these investigations and 
all the other lines of work at the laboratories were carried on more actively than ever 
before. It is evident that the people of Canada, who have to do with forest products, 
are turning more and more to the laboratories for information connected with their 
work. 

FOREST RESEARCH WORK 

There are two general lines of forest investigative work which present them
selves to forest authorities in Canada : first, investigation of forest resources, and 
second, investigation of methods of handling forest areas to secure the highest con
tinuous production that is economically possible. 

During the fiscal year 1921-22 the work on the first of these problems has been 
to a certain extent that of combining two lines previously carried on, namely, that 
of the Commission of Conservation and of the Forestry Branch. The Forestry 
Branch has completed a large number of surveys of forest resources of Dominion 
forest reserves and the work of getting this data for all the reserves is now in pro
gress. It has also made preliminary surveys of large areas lying north of the settled 
parts of the Prairie Provinces. The Commission of Conservation had published 
completed reports on the forest resources of Nova Scoti a and British Columbia and 
had commenced a survey of the forests of Ontario, which is being completed by the 
Forestry Branch. 

In co-operation with the Air Board of Canada a beginning was made in 1921-22 
in the investigation of the use of aeroplanes in extensive reconnaissance of forest 
resources, by mapping from the air and by air photography. This work was onb
begun in the fiscal year and is to be continued. Sufficient information was gained, 
however, to show the possibilities and to indicate the lines on which the best  results 
are likely to be obtained. 

The second problem, namely, that of the investigation of methods of handling 
forest areas to secure the highest continuous production possible, covers a very wide 
field and involves the study of methods of perpetuating forests of merchantable 
species, of replacing non-merchantable species by more valuable ones, of finding uses 
for trees at present unmerchantable, and study of the silvical and economic aspects 
of methods of naturS!1 and artificial reproduction. This last problem involves 
measurement and study of the yield we may expect from the different species. \Vork 
on yield requires a simple and accurate method of measuring standing timber and 
the development of some such method for commercial purposes, to take the place of 
the present system of preparing local tables for each species and locality, will be of 
very great value. 

This widespread investigative work is directed from Ottawa and carried on at 
a number of points in Canada. There are, first, the forest experiment stations at 
Petawawa, Ont., in the Ottawa ,-alley, and at Lake Edward, Que., in the St. Maurice 
valley, the latter in co-operation with the Laurentide Company and the Entomo
logical BranC'h of the Department of Agriculture. 

Experimental cuttings are being carried on in different part.s of Canada, notably 

in I:!o-operation with the Bathurst Lumber Company, of Bathurst, New Brunswick. 
Forest investigativc work has been completed, or is being carried on, in different 
parts of the east, in co-opcration with the provincial forest services and with the 
following private concerns:-

Onta7"io. -Spanish River Pulp and Paper Company, Algoma district; Abitibi 
Pulp and Paper Company, Abitibi district; Graves, Bigwood and Company, Sudbury 
district; McLachlin Brothers, Hawkesbury Lumber Company, and Gillies Brothers 
in Nipissing district.; the Shroeder :Mills and Timber Company, Parry Sound dis
trict. 

Quebec.-Laurentide Company in the St. Maurice valley, and Riordon Company 
in the Rouge valley. 
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New Brunswick.-Bathurst Lumber Company, Gloucester county, and the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Northuml:ierland county. 

Arrangements have been made for the coming season to �o-operate with the fol
lowing concerns:-

Ontario.-J. B. Smith and Sons, Nipissing district ; Eastern Lands Canadian 
National Railways, Poup<Jre Lumber Company, and Hayward Lumber Company, 

Algoma district ; Shevlin-Olarke Company, Fort Frances ; Dryden Pulp and Paper 
Company, Dryden. 

Quebec.-Price Brothers, Limited, Chicoutimi ; Howard Smith Pulp and Paper 
Company, Gaspe. 

New Brunswick.-Pejepscot Pulp and Paper Company, Kingston, Northumber
land county. 

The whole-hearted co-operation of the provincial forcst services and of the 
various companies is appreciated. 

The same lines of investigation are carried on by the staff on the Dominion 
forest reserves in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia, and by 
the Dominion Forest Nursery Station at Indian H ead, Sask. 

A proportion of the work involves repeated measurements over a period of years, 
so th at none of the main problems has yet been completed. Some of the individual 
studies have been finished for certain sp�ies, conditions and localities, but the 
general application of the conclusions drawn from these studies must be verified by 
further investigations in other species and localities. 

The work on methods of estimating timber for commercial purposes is furthest 
toward completion. A number of volume tables have been prepared and are avail
able to those requiring them. 

Extensive work has been done on the conditions of growth that follow cutting 
operations and practical conclusions have been reached, for some localities, as to 
the proper method to adopt for handling pulpwood species. Promising experiments 
have been made in increasing the proportion of softwood in the mixed hardwood
softwood forest. Experiments in natural and artificial reproduction are under way 
and have met with a due measure of su�cess. Measurements and study of yield of 
the important Canadian species in the natural and thinned forest are in progress, 
this work being carried on simultaneously with the work on methods of estimating. 

Brush disposal is an established and successful practice on the Dominion forest 
reserves in the West and valuable information has been secured in regard to the 
practical possibility of applying silvicultural methods to timber sales. 

The work of developing uses for species at pr('�ent unmerchantable is carried 
on by the Forest Products Laboratories, the report of which division forms part of 
this report. 

PUBLICATIONS AND PUBLICITY 

The publication and publicity work showed considerable expansion during the 
fiscal year. In addition to the annunl report the chief documents in pamphlet or 
report form were: the ninth printing of Bulletin No. 1, " Tree-planting on the 
Prairies," which brings this to a total of 70,000 copies issued ; Bulletin No. 71, 
" Canadian Sitka Spruce-Its Mechanical and Physical Properties," which is another 
in the series dealing with Canadian commercial woods ; and Circular No. 13, " The 
Cascara Tree in British Columbia." A good deal of material in smaller form was 
issued and material for newspapers was prepared and distributed in greater quantity 
than ever before. Fire-warning posters and cards bearing concise notices for dis
tributing to incoming tourists and for dropping from aeroplanes were increased in 
numbers and attractiveness. ,¥ arnings against careless use of fire in the forests 
were again placed 

'
on the cancelling stamps of a number of western post offices, 

through the co-operation of the Post Office Department. 
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THE LffiRARY 

As the research work of the branch increases, the demand upon the library's 
resources correspondingly increases, and the tendency is for the library to assume a 
position of increasing importance in the work of the service. By securing loans from 
other offices-not only in Ottawa, but also in Toronto, Washington, New Haven, and 
other centres both in Canada and the United States-the work of the research staff 
has been facilitated and extended. The project, initiated last year, of preparing and 
circulating lis ts of references on certain selected subjects has been continued. Up 
to the present the lists have dealt with the tables of growth, volume, etc., in the 
library at this office; of these, seven have been sent out during the year. They have 
been sent, not only to officers of the branch, but also to a selected list of o thers to 
whom the lists arc of interest and use, a number of whom have expressed their 
appreciation. 

Trf'E' planting 011 �I'h()(d g:rnllnrl:.:; in ('(>ntr::d Sa�katclH'wan. Trt>l's \\'('re ,s('nt from Indian Head for this planting: 
jn 1911, 1912, and 1913. Photograph tnkell in 1922. The building Rhown in thp pidul'1;'> is the teacht.�r's 
1'(':"id(,l1('P. COlllI a .... t t hi:.:; wit h tIl(> lHlprOH'ctt-'d Luildings too often llld with around prairie schools. 
(Fonstry Brallch Photograph �o. 15648). 

During the �'eilr there were ildded to the library some 500 books and pamphlets, 
and a total of 111 periodicals were regularly received-41 by subscription and 70 
through exchange. Some 950 photographs have been added to the collection, making" 
the total number of pictures now about 13,250. 

STATISTICS 

The collection of statistics relating to the ilnnual production of sawn lumber, 
lath and shingles, pulpwood, wood-pulp, and paper in co-operation with the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics was carried on as in previous years. Bulletins for the calendar 
year 1919 were issued for publication together with press letters and preliminary 
reports covering the calendar year 1920. The schedules containing the reports on 
which these publications were based were revised in the Forestry Branch, and the 
final reports were checked and edited before publication. Investigations of the wood
using industries of Canada were resumed. 
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STAFF 

The total permanent staff of the Forestry Branch for the last year was as 
follows;-

Head office.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
District inspectors.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Assistant district Inspectors .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Forest supervisors.. .. . .  . .  . •  . .  .. .. " .. .. .. .. 
Foresters and forestry assistants.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Forest rangers.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Chief fire rangers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. . . 
Promoters of tree planting.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. 
Forest Products Laboratories, technical staff.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Outside clerical staff.. .. . .  . .  • .  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

54 
5 
2 

19 
23 
93 
11 

8 
16 
50 

281 

The appropriation for the fiscal year was $1,000,000 plus refunds from fire· 
guarding, etc., $23,579.99. Total available for expenditure $1,023,579.99. The 
expenditure was divided as follows;-

Salaries at head office.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Travelling expenses.. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Printing and stationery.. .. 
Miscellaneous expenses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Statistics.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Fire-ranging.. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Forest reserves.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Surveys and research.. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 
Tree planting.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Forest Products Laboratories.. . . .. .. .  . 

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  . 

$ 18,754 90 
2,497 37 

18,978 27 
13,674 16 

4,067 50 
258,630 95 
492,794 75 

45,189 44 
71,548 35 
86,199 88 

$1,012,335 57 

The field expenditures in the western provinces, exclusive of tree planting on 
prairie farms, were divided as follows;-

Manitoba .. . , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  . 
Saskatchewan.. ,. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Alberta .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  , .. .. . . 
British Columbia (Railway Belt) .. .. . . .. .. .. .  . 

$ 128,302 07 
203,828 86 
250,137 53 
185,186 91 

$ 767,455 37 



TABLE I-STATEMENT OF REVENUE, FORESTRY BRANCH, FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARcH 3 1, 19 22 

Reserve Timber 
sales 

$ cts. 

Timber 
fees 

and dues 

$ cts. 

Timber 
seizures 

$ ets. 

Grazing 
H permit .ay 

nd and trespass per�lts a 
dues seIzures 

$ ets. $ ets. 

Surface 
rentals 

$ cts. 

Special 
uses 

$ cts. 

Nursery 
stock 

$ cts. 

Unclassi
fied 

$ cts. 

Turtle Mountain..... .. . ........... 194 14 10 00 3 ,6 5 2  6 .5 553 00 7 1  60 3 2  00 ............ ....... . 

�di�\r������i�::::::::: 
: :::::: :::: . 

5 ,4gt �g ..... 'sj20;i4 1,��� gg m ig .... "Zi3'20 ..... '529'00::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Duck ountain. .......... . . ...... . .. 2, 289 74 18 7 80 489 2.5 44 2 50 277 80 17 00 ........ .... ........... . 
Moose Mountain..... . .......... . 398 20 12 00 1,00 1 4 5  13 2 75 103 00 608 4 2  ............ ........... . 
Beaver Hills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 00 15 00 4 25 96 3 73 50 22 00 ..... ....... ............ ........... . 
Porcupine.. . . . . . . 2, 206 3 1  69 5 59 29 2 30 4 24 0 5  53 2 75 . .. .. . . . . . . . 78 00 :......... . ... . .... . . . 
Pasquia.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,758 06 2,9 11 66 . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 27 304 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 00 ...... ...... ........... . 
Fort a la Corne...... . . . . . . . 24 7 34 6 24 50 12 00 2 6 5  1 2  0 0  ............ ... ......... ............ ........... . 
Pines. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 1.60 5 25 .58 9 1  6 58 0 2  7 2  75 . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 1  00 ....... . . ... .......... . . 
Nisbet.......... .... . ... ...... ..... 160 50 3 ,740 9 7  17 1 10 203 86 86 25 .......... . .  58 00 ........... . .. . . . . .... . 
Big River. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 227 0 2  ...... . . . . . . 20 5 78 40 5 50 . . . . .. . .. . . . 30 00 . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ...... . 
Steep Creek.... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 23 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Sturgeon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 3 79 0 5  . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 2 14 108 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 5  ............ ........... . 
Keppel.  .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 236 2,5 . . .. .. . . . . . . 833 70 . . . .. . . . . . .. ............ 10 00 . . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . . .. . . .  . 
Manito..... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . 286 20 .. . . . . . . . . . . 2, 120 89 48 50 . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 2  00 .......... .. ... . . ..... .. 
Dundurn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 74 15 80 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 ............ ... . . ...... . 
Seward .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 734 0 7  63 7.5 . . . . . .. . . . . . 26 00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .  . 
Elbow.. . . . .. .... . .. ......... 33 60 ............ 8 5 2 70 7 26 00 ............ 100 00 ............ ... . . ...... . 
Big Stick............... ..... . ... . . ...... . .... ............ 6 ,369 76 . ........... ............ 6 1  00 ............ .... .... ... . 
Cypress Hills............. . ..... . ..... 1,557 11 53 90 5, 29 2 12....... 30 0 5  11 00 ............ 138 4 5  
Cooking Lake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 27 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 998 79 23 5 25 ............ .. .......... ...... . ..... ..... ...... . 
Crowsnest ...... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . 1,844 8 5  2,3 16 8 1  6 ,50 55 8 ,4 11 3 5  24 50 28 20 25,5 13 . . . . . . . .  . .  . . 30 00 
Bow River ............... .......... ... . . .... ... 2,9 18 43 ............ 6 ,596 21 3 1 00 ..... . ...... 69 15 ............ ... . . . .. . . .  . 
Clearwater .... ..... ........ .... .... 16 ,063 98 253 20 ............ 179 86 3 1  75 23 00 221 60 ... . . . . . .... .... . ...... . 
Brazeau .... . . . ......... . .. . ........ 8 ,244 66 1,9 :34 50 ............ 4 5 30 ............ 560 14 340 00 ....... . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 
Athabaska.. ... . ......... ...... ... . 1,6.33 00 17 3 2  .......... . .  58 3 1  11 25 ....... . . . . .  8 1  0 0  . . . . ...... .. . . .. . ...... . 
Lesser Slave........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 ,99 1 66 .. . . . . . . . . .. .... ........ 23 78 88 79 . .. .. .. . .. . . 21 00 .. .... ...... . .. . . .. . ... . 
British Columbia Reserves.... . . . . 6 ,66 7 55 133 4 5  .. . . . . . . . . . . 12 25 77 75 337 90 198 3 2  . ........... ........... . 
Indian Head Nur.oery.............. . .... . . . .... ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ 3 00 1,5 2850 4 7 1  15 

Total ..................... . 60,86 7 9 1  28 ,4 58 17 1,9 75 90 4 2,7 24 3 7  5,520 89 1,666 89 2,884 0 7  1,5 28 50 639 60 

... 
en 

Total 

$ cts. 

4 ,5 13 39 
1,4 19 0 5  

8 ,604 57 '>:i 
3 ,704 09 a 
2,255 8 2  � 

944 46 t:"l 
4 ,229 00 1Zl 

'--3 16 ,0 50 99 � 
898 49 "<: 

2,4 75 93 0::1 4 ,4 20 68 � 868 30 :... 23 75 <: 775 14 (J 
1,0 79 9 5  ::t:: 
2,48 7 59 

774 40 � 
8 23 8 2 t:"l 

1,7 12 30 "tl 
a 6 ,430 76 � 7,08 2 63 ,'--3 1, 26 1 04 

13 ,56 1  39 ...... 
<0 

9 ,6 14 79 '" ...... 
16 77 3 39 I 

11,124 � '" 
'" 

1,800 
11,125 23 
7 ,4 27 22 
2,00 2 65 

146 , 266 30 



TABLE 2-STATEMENT OF TIMBER PERMITS ISSUED IN FOREST RESERVES, FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 3 1, 1922 

No. of permits 

Reserve 

Free Paid 

Turtle Mountain. .. ........ 10 9 22 
Hpruce Woods .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 10 
Hiding Mountain ...... , . 1 96 !ifiIi 
Duck Mountain .... ...... 192"· 

1 57 
Moose Mountain ... .. 119 
Beaver Hills ............. 66 4 
Porcupine ........ 2 5  al 
Pasquia ....... 22 93 
Fort Ii la Corne. 6 7  1; 7  
Pines .... ... 6U 10 9 
Nisbet .......... 1 75 220 
Big Hiver ..... . Hl 14 
Ht€ep Creek ... 2 3 
Hturgeon ........ 1 7 
Keppel. ...... 36 44 
Manito . ..... .. 36 86 
Dundurn .. ....... 5 2 
Elbow ....... 21 4 
Cypress Hills .... 12 5 417 
Cooking Lake ......... .. . ....... 2:3 2 
Crowsnest ... .. 201 109 
Bow River .. , ....... :l2 54 
Clearwater .... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. 58 14 
Brazeau ......... ... ..... 18 14 
Athabaska ........... :l 1 
British Columbia Heserves. 6 18 

Tot.al. ........... . 1, 562 2,206 
--�-----------.---... -.. -... -.-.-��.----.---- ----.----�---.--.. 

Poles 
or rails 

. . . . . . . . . . 
80 

__ .1,7J6 
3,34 5 

. . . ...... . 

600 
400 
8 50 

:l,1 50 
2,22 5 
2 ,900 

... . .. .... 
. ........ . 

7,800 
... . . . . .. . 

20,44 5 

10,995 
10,10 7 

.. .. .. .. ,. 

2,400 

66,41:3 

Kinds and Quantities of Timber Authorized to be Cut 

Fence
posts 

600 
400 

22,228 
14,130 
6,175 

600 
5,104 

4 3,034 
8,18 5 
3,0 9:3 
6,4 50 
G,050 

400 
GOO 
360 

5,750 
. . ....... . 

52, 575 
2 50 

8,1 55 
9, 380 

200 

193, 71 9  

Saw- Railway Mine Building 
timber cross-ties timber logs 

Ft.B.M. 

7, 366 

1.424,868 
606, 336 

.. 

" .. , 

18 9,1 96 
756, 772 
11 7,82 3 

21,350 
1 5,668 

2, 500 
20,000 

. ... ..... . 

1 ,000 
74,930 

558,682 
1 5, 160 

30,000 
., . ' 

33,000 

3,8 74,6 51 

. . . ....... 
. . ... . .. . . 

.. .. .. . .. . 
. . 

.. . . .. . . . . 

3,000 
3,0 36 

6,648 
. ...... .. . 

. . . . . . . . . . 

..... . ... . 

. ......... 
. ........ . 

... ..... 

..... . ... . 

.. . ...... . 

. . . . . , . . . . 

.......... 

12,684 

Lin. Ft. Lin. Ft. 

. . . .. . .... 
. . . ....... 
· ... - . .  ,-, .. � 
.. ... . .... 
· . . . . . . . . . 

- ..... . .. . 

· , . . . . . . . . 

. . . .. . .... 

.......... 

. . .. . ..... 
.......... 
. . ........ 
, . . . . . . . . . 
....... , .. 

2,000 

30,000 
1,0 50 

. .. . , ..... 
28 5,864 

2 7,375 

346 ,289 

7,6 70 
1,000 

-15..436 
17,461 
2,960 
5,400 

2 3,350 
8, 594 

10, 324 
9,200 

1 9,060 
13,240 

2 ,080 
2 50 

1,000 

80 
48 , 178 

137,44 7 
288,468 

12,670 
1 94,666 

2,664 
4,4 58 

82 5,6 56 

Fuel 
green 

Cords 

... . . . . . . .  

. .. . . .. ... 
1_ .... 5.44 

4 
7 

. ........ . 

.. ...... 
20 
2 5  

100 
· . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . 
. ... . 

56 
20 5 

16 
· . . . . . . . . . 

1,022 

10 
......... , 
.. . . . ..... 
· . . . . . . . . . 

....... '2i 
2 ,030 

I'" 

Fuel 
dry 

Cords 

2 ,791 
1,0 35 

5,847 
4 ,773 

752 
6 53 
12 3 

7,464 
1 ,80 3 
5,320 

1 3,84 3 
649 

35 
2 5  

302 
4 72 

40 
208 

2 , 500 
4 76 

1,0 36 
797 

1,8 37 
50 5 

50 
63 

53,399 

Dues and 
fees 

$ cts. 

194 14 
84 75 

5,4 51 . 4 3  
2 ,28 9  74 

� 398 20 
108 00 t>:l 

6 9 5 59 "t:J 
2 ,91 1 66 0 

� 624 50 '""l 1,60 5 25 
3,740 97 0 

22 7 02 ">:l 
2 3 75 '""l 

379 05 ::t:: 
2 36 25 t>:l 
286 20 t; 10 2 5  ..... 

33 60 � 
1, 557 11 t>:l 

2 7 00 (") 
2,316 8 1  "3 
2 ,9 18 4 3  0 

2 53 20 � 
1, 934 50 

1 7 32 
133 4 5  

28,4 58 17 
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T ABLE 3-STATLMENT OF GRAZING PERMITS ISSUED IN FOREST RESERVES, 
FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1922 

Reserve No. of 
Number of Stock Dues and 

1---------------- 1 fees 
permits Cattle Horses 

Turtle Mountain . . . . . . ........... 1 37 1 , 596 226 

Sheep Total collected 

$ cts . 
1 ,822 3,644 40 

Spruce Woods...... . .............. . . .. .  56 1,2 57 171 
_Riding Mountain . ' .  � .�,.�_� f- .  _.Jl1. . . .  ...1.Jl23. _ _ _ _ _ .1B 

. . . . . . . . . .  � ' i�� 1 ,186 55 
. · · ·  __ AO.·+ __ ,.....,.J....-.I __ 81IL.5lL_ 

Duck Mountain . . .  .. . ...... ........ ..... 26 1 ,261 2 3  
Moose Mountain.. . . ............ ... . .  94 2,071 281 
Beaver Hills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 899 57 
Porcupine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1  994 77 
Pasquia ..... . . ... . . ... . ........ . . .... " 52 8 
For t a la Corne . . . .  . . ............ ...... 1 5 2 
Pines. . .. . . ... .. . . . .  ....... . . . . . ... 32 1,4 57 1 18 
Nisbet .. . . . . . . . . . .. 21  470 1 5  
Big River . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 497 32 
Sturgeon. . . . . . . . . . . 1 4  . 569 42 
Keppe!.. . .  . . . . . . . . . 4 5  1 ,29 3 418 
Manito... . ......... . ... .... ... . 87 3,264 78 3 
Dundurn. . . . .. .. .. 30 1 ,468 317 
Seward. . . . . .. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 387 319 
Elbow . . . . . .. . . .. 8 5  1 ,290 562 
Big Stick . . . .. . . . . . . ... ...... ..... 103 8,62 5 2,797 
Cypress Hills . . . .. .  . ..... .. .. .. . 97 6,119 3,881 
Cooking Lake... . .  . ... . ..... 69 1 ,979 74 
Crowsnest . .... . .  ... . . ... .... . 1 4 3  12,29 5 3,7 39 
Bow River . . . . .. ..... 179 9,367 4,1 4 3  
Clearwater .. .. . ... ... . .. .... .... .. 4 3  37 2 1 4  
Brazeau. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 49 
Athabaska.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 6 55 
Lesser Slave. . . . . .. .. . . . . 2 14 1 5  
British Columbia Reserves. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 3  6 

TotaL ... . . . . . ... . .. . .. . ...... . 1,486 58,9 38 18, 502 

40 

7 00  
19 

550 
6,6 50 

2,9 53 

10,9 52 

1,284 489 2 5  
2,352 1 ,001 4 5  

9 56 42 5 96 
1 ,071 414 05 

60 21 27 
7 2 6 5 

1 , 57 5  6 58 02 
48 5 203 86 
569 205 78 

6 1 1  282 14 
2,411 8 33 70 
4,066 2,100 69 
1 ,78 5 674 1 5  

706 7 34 07 
2,402 8 52 70 

18,072 6,342 76 
10,000 5,227 32 

2,053 998 79 
18,987 8,4 1 1  35 
1 3, 510 6, 566 61 

2 51 179 86 
49 4 5  30 
61 58 31 
29 2 3  78 
49 12 2 5  

88, 392 42,476 52 

TABLE 4-STATEMENT OF TIMBER GeT O N  FOREST RESERVES UNDER AUTHORITY 
OF TIMBER SALES, fISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1922 

Previ-
ous sale� Sales 

still made Saw-
Rp-serve oper- current timber 

ating year 

Ft. B.M. 

Porcupine .. . . . . . . .  5 1 ,031,057 
Pasquia . . ........ 7 3 4,209,174 
Fort a la Corne . .. 2 291,077 
Pines . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . 
Nisbet . .. . . .... . .  1 
Crowsnest .. . . . . . .  1 38,705 
Clearwater . . . .. . . 2 2 
Brazeau . . .... . . .. 4 1 1,218,1 7 3  
Athabaska . . .. .. .. 1 405,8 34 
Lesser Slave .. . . . .  3 2,279,846 
British Columbia 

Reserves . . . . .. .  8 301,074 

Tota!. . .. . . . .. 34 8 9,774,940 

Mine Timber 

Props 

Lin. ft. 

1 58,188 
.... . .... . 
. .. . . . .... 
. ... ... . .. 

. . .. 
8 5,887 

666,8 58 
. . . . . . . . . . 
... . . . . . .. 

. ..... ... . 

910,9 33 

Lagging 

Cords 

100, 357 

. ......... 

591 

105,090 
706,208 

. . . . . . . . . . 

.......... 

912,246 

Tele-
phone 
poles 

N o .  

..... .. . 

9,9 50 
---

9,9 50 

Rail-
way 
cross-

ties 

No. 

. . ... . . . 

571,405 

---

571 ,405 

Poles 

Lin. ft. 

. ....... 

7 3, 31 5 

7 3, 31 5 

Dues 
collected 

S cts. 

2,206 31 
12,7 58 06 

247 34 
50 00 

160 50 
1,844 8 5  

16,06 3  98 
8,244 66 
1,633 00 

10,991 66 

6,667 55 

60,867 91 
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TABLE 5-STATEMENT SHOWING QUANTITY O F  TIMBER SOLD A N D  REVE NUE DUE, 
FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,  1922, O N  LICENSED TIMBER BERTHS WITHIN 
DOMINION FOREST RESERVES. 

I 

Reserve 
I Timber 

berths 

No. 
13,idjng M:Q.lUltaill • .  _ ____ :1 __ 
Duck Mountain . . .  1 1  

Total.. . . . . . . .  11) 

Porcupine and Pas-
quia . . ... . . . . . . . 40 

Big River . . . . . . . . . 2 
Nisbet and Pines . 4 

Total.. . . . . . . .  46 

! 
Crowsnest . . . . . • . . .  / 1 1  
Bow River . . ...... 1 4  
Clearwater . ... .. .. 4 
Brazeau .. . . . . . . . .  ' 1  1 1  

I I Total. . . . . . . . .  ! ... 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 11 1 

MANITOBA 

Quantity sold 
Area in 
reserve 

Lumber Lath 

Sq. Mis. Ft.B . M .  No. 
- - !i:j� _. __ 3.9lUi5J ' ,' . " . .  -� . . .  

163, 846 . . . . . . . . . .  

142 · 19 562, "97 . . . . . . . . . .  

868 · 37 
253 · 75 

80 · 69 

1 , 2'2 ·81 

254 · 94 
327·90 
371 · 52 
1 63 · 85 

SASKATCHEWAN 

42, 090, 091 
18, 192.069 

. . . . . . . . . . . , 

6'. 282. 160 

8 . 904. 321 
5. 835. 600 

. . . . . . . . . . 

1". 739. 921 

ALBERTA 

5 . 666, 163 
2 . 345. 561 

. . . . . . . . . .  

692, 756 

1 . 836, 650 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  

Other' 
products 

_ .3.8.67 
. . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . .  

1 , 535. 430 
. . . . . . . . . 

10. 073 

.. . . . . . . . . 

1 . 457.981 
1 . 943 

191 . 596 
176. 191 

1 . 118·21 8. 7'4. "80 1 , 836, 650 1 . . . . . . . . .. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

GRAND TOTAL 

Revenue 

Dues Rent Total 
payable payable payable 

$ cts. $ cts. S cts. 
22.3 .98 222 15 A4.fi 13 
122 85 499 90 622 75 

346 83 722 .51 1, 068 88 

29. 388 51 3 . 994 05 33. 382 56 
14. 742 04 1 , 286 75 16. 028 79 

2 . 238 05 173 15 2. 411 20 

4 , 636. 86' 5. 453 95 51 . 822 1)1) 

7. 539 88 1 . 374 70 8 . 914 58 
1 , 246 51 1 . 825 60 3 . 072 1 1  
7 , 633 84 1 . 887 30 9 . 521 14 
7 , 387 13 1 . 131 30 8 . 518 43 

23 . 807 36 6 .218 90 30.'26 26 

667 851 1 .608 11 

G rand Total.. . . . .  1 112 1 2,1)96,78 1 7.,591. 1.2116, 576. 571 1 . . . . . . . . . .  1 71• 463 05 1 13, 062 751 84.521) 80 

'The fi gures in this column indicate the number of units in which the dues were calculated. They 
include 1 1 ."17 fence-posts. 2.661 cords of fuel-wood. 325 cords of pulpwood. 73.347 lineal feet of piling, 
1 .825.978 railway cross-ties. 5.926 rails. and 1 "'57.442 lineal feet of mine props. 

59427-31 
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APPENDIX No. 1 

REPORT OF THE C HIEF OF THE TREE PLANTlC'W DIVISION, NORMAN !tL Ross 

Conditions affecting tree-growth and the setting of new plantations during the 
growing season of 1921 were on the whole very favourable. The inspectors all report 
a very much larger proportion of newly planted stock as having taken root and made 
satisfactory growth. In southwestern 1fanitoba and southeastern Saskatchewan there 
was a restricted area which experienced extreme heat and a period of drought late in 
J,uly, which caused many young plants, which had started to grow earlier in the season, 
to dry out and die in late summer. 

Although there is more general interest than ever before being shown in regard 
to tree planting, general conditions affecting agriculture in the West-principally 
labour and unsettled markets-make it impossible at present for a very large pro
portion of farmers, who are otherwise anxious to do so, to undertake any tree-planting 
work. These conditions will gradually become more normal and from all indications 
we may then expect that tree planting generally will be given an enormous impetus. 

Practically no serious damage occurred from winter-killing in any section during 

StllWrintpndpnt '::; r('sidpll('l� ut tlw Sut lwrland Xur!"l'r�' St a t  ion near Sa:-:kl1t oon. Ba:-okatehr'\\"un. SeVl'n years 
bd()n� . t he �it e uf the :"trrt ioll wa .... bare prairie. (Forp;;;t ry Branch Photog-raph 1\0. 15498). 

the winter of 1920-21. At the Indian Head N,ursery Station the fruit trees came 
through in splendid condition and in addition to quite heavy crops of plums some 
eight different varieties of stmldard apples matured fruit of good size and quality. 
Inspectors also report many instances where individual farmers were haying excellent 
results with plums and crabapples, where grown under protection of she1ter-belts. ' 

The inspectors in all districts report on the yery favourable results with the ever
greens sent out from the nursery station. 'Yhen on�e est ablished these make very 
satisfactory growth and are certainly the ideal trees for permanent prairie planting. 

NURSERY WORK 

All classes of stock made good growth in the nurseries. o.ur caragana plots suf
fered from a seyere wind storm just as the seed was germinating, and as a consequence 
about 50 per cent of the crop was lost. The evergreens, both new transplants and 
freshly sown seed-beds, came along well. 
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Distriblll io'n.-Shipping of broad-leaved stock commenced April 23 and was com
pleted May 5. EYergrccn 5 were shipped }Iay 10 and distribution completed May 12. 

DI STRlBVTION OF BROAD-LEAVED STOCK I e-;'  1 9 2 1  

Nunlber o f  applicants receiving trees . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Seedlings and cuttings distributed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Average nun1ber per applicant . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 
e-;'umoer of applicants on inspec tion list,  1 9 2 1  . . . . . . . . 
e-;'umber of new applications for 1 9 2 2 ,  approximately . . . . 

3 , 6 0 3  
4 , 0 3 3 , 9 7 5  

1 . 0 9 2  
7 , 5 6 1  
2 . 2 2 6  

At the Indian Head and Saskatoon Nursery Stations the following broad-leaved 
material is ayailable for distribution this spring (1922): }Ianitoba maple, 3,554,500 ; 
green ash, 347,000 ; Russian poplar, 1,176,000; red willow, 1,292,500 ; acuteleaf willow, 

831,500 ; lamel w i l luw, 308,775 ; caragana, 839,000 ; total, 8.349,275. 

CO�IFERS 

Appl icants numbering 240 were supplied with conifer (evergreen) transplants, at 
a nominal ellll rge a� f(lllow� : w h i t e  "pru�'e, 1�,750 ; jack pinp, 5.000 ; Scotch pine, 
:'::2.750 ; tota l ,  4(;.5(1( ). In addi t ion to these ;")7,()()() pine and �pl'lj('e �("pdlings and trans
plants \\'('rp �lli pl )('d for l ;L: n t i ng" Oil t ile }Lm itoba and Sa"knteh(,\YHn f(lrc�t reserves, 
making a t o t a l  of l( );�.;-.( )I I . 

Collect.ion 'J Seed.-Owing to yarious causes this was a yery poor season for the 
collection of maple seed. In most districts seed failed to set and later in the season, 
owing probably to a ip\\' week,; of exc('�sively hot. weather, what seed did set in 

Culti\"ating tn't' �l'('dJin!!:-: at  Indian Ift'ad Forpst �llrs('r�' with :mHdl g:1rdt'H t ractor. ( Forestry Branch 
Phntograph Xo. 151(5). 

certai n  localit ies did not fill. lYe were able to secure only 166 poullds of maple 
sped and G;.E\ Jl()ulld� of ,�sh seed. About .'�5() pOl1lHls of cHrngana seed were collected 
at t lw Indian Head X Ul'S('l'Y Stati( 'II, and 150 pounds at the Saskatoon Station. 

Of the coniferous species 267 bushels of jack pine cones yielding 104 pounds of 
clean seed were collected in the forest reseryes in northern Saskatchewan and in 
the Riding }Ioun tain resel'Ye. The cones were shipped to Indian Head and the 
seed extracted and cleaned at the nursery station. Forty-four bushels of lodgepole 
pine cones were collected in the foot-hills of the Rocky mountains. These yielded 
only n pounds of clean seed, the dr;y season probably having affected the filling of 
the seeds. It  was not a seed year for white spruce in any part of the West. We 
were able to  seeure s ix  bushels from a few trees at the Indian Heael X ursery, from 
which 5 pounds of clean seed were extracted. 
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Distribution of Seed.-Fifty pGunds of maple, 25 pounds of ash, and 100 pounds 
of caragana seed were sent out in March, 1922, to 105 applicants. For experimental 
work and nursery beds 10 pounds of spruce seed and 100 pounds of jack pine were 
sent to different forest reserves. 

Permanent Plantation.�.-All the permanent plantations made very good growth, 
on the average considerably more than in the season of 1920. Measurements of 
growth were taken as uSl;al in all the older plantations, which entailed m easuring 
several thousand individual trees. 

Injurious Insects.-The larch saw-fiy appeared again in considerable numbers 
in some of the tamarack and larch plantations, but the trees were immediately 
sprayed with arsenate of lead and no very serious injury resulted. General reports 
from different districts show that the canker-worm and a-phis on the maples were 
very prevalent especially in southern },{anitoba. There were also several reports of 
the blister beetle a ffecting caragana, more especially in Alberta and western 
Saska tchewan. 

PLANTING IN RESERYES 

In Spruce Woods reserye 43,000 jack pine seedlings were set out covering fifteen 
acres of new planting ; twenty-six acres were sown broadcas t  with 96 pounds of 
jack pine seed and half an acre with two pounds of spruce seed. Reports of 
the plantings on this reserve were very disappointing this season. Following 
three years of very scant rainfall the summer of 1921 appeared much more 
favourable, but in this particular district there were about two weeks of intense 
heat during July, which on the light, sandy soil practically burned up eYery
thing. Only a very small percentage of the newly planted stock survived and 
even the older plantings suffered very considerably. The areas which had been 
seeded showed some germination in the early summer but the young seedlings 
were apparently scorcbed up during the hot spell. 

In Oooking Lake reserve about :five acres of new plantation were set out in the spring 
of 1921, using stock raised on the local nursery, also a few small, experimental 
areas were seeded. At the end of October, 87 per cent of the stock planted was 
living. 

In Oypress Hills reserve a total of about one and three-quarter �cres of experimental 
planting was done, using small stock grown in the local reserve nursery. 

VIDAL'S POINT 

Forty-two permits were issued for camping priyileges on the public park at  
Vidal's Point in  the Qu' Appelle valley. This is the only available public property 
bordering on the Qu' Appelle lakes which can be used for general recreation and every 
season attracts an increasing number of holiday seekers. There is a limited area 
ayailable for camping purposes and another portion with an excellent bathing beach 
and fairly well treed, for general picnicking purposes. The increasing use of this 
propE?ty by the genera] publie necessitates certain improvements for sanitary pur
poses, also the erection of bathing houses, wharves, etc. The Forestry Branch having 
no appropriation for su<�h purposes, this property was in October, 1921, established 
by Order in Council as a Dominion park, to be known as Vidal's Point park, and 
has been placed under the administration of the Dominion Parks Branch.  
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APPENDIX No. 2 
REPORT OF TIlE DISTRICT FOREST ISSPECTOR FOR �1ASITOBA, H. 1. STEVENSON 

The work of the Forestry Branch in Manitoba is the administration of the 
Dominion f'Orest reserves, the fire protection of all timbered lands lying outside the 
forest reserves and the fire-guarding of the Hudson Bay railway, which is at prescnt 
consi,dered as being under construction. 

The timbered lands outside the fore.:;t reserves are divided. into three fire-ranging 
districts : (1)  The Pas, comprising the northwestern part of the province ; (2) :ThIani
toba North, C'Omprising the northeastern portion ; and (3) Manitoba South, com
prising the territory in the neighbourhood of -lakes Winnipeg and Winnipegosis and 
the eastern portion of the province from the International Boundary to Berens river. 

FIRE PROTECTION 

Fire protection in the forest reserves 1S carried out by means of mounted. forest 
rangers, lookout men stationed in observtltion towers, and voluntary fire guardians 
in the �,urrounding settlements. On the forest reserves of :Thfanitoba there is a very 
complete system of roads, trails, and telephone lines which enables f'Orest officers to 
locate fires quickly and to reach them with fire-fighting crews and apparatus before 
they have burned over any great area. 

Outside the forest reserves, patrolling is done almost entirely hy canoes. The 
men work in pairs and travel through the different systems of waterways. Th&:le 
waterways proyide the only means of truyel in the northern part of the proyince, 
and patrols are laid out along the different riYers and lakes. Some of these patrols 
are from one hundred -and fifty fA tWA hundred miles long. 

The season of 1921 was remarkably free from fires. During the early spring 
condi tions were bad on the more open parts of the forest reserve:;. The ground dried 
out before the vegetation became green, and high winds prevailed. The result was 
that we had seyeral large grass fires which destroyed some young poplar reproduc
tion of little value, but no trees 'Of valuable species Dr merchantable timber were 
destroyed. In all, fifteen large fires (thDse burning 'Over 10 acre.:;) occurred in and 
adjacent to the forest reserves, but, as previously meutioned, these fires were con
nned to grass lands and young poplar. Fires in the neighbourhood of forest reserves 
are, in the majDrity of cases, caused by the carelessness of settlers in clearing land 
and burning hay sloughs but greater care is being shown by the settlers each year. 

Outside forest reserves eighteen fires were reported, four of which were located. 
and extinguished by the use of seaplanes. These fires were also confined to grass 
lands, muskegs, and to scrub jack pine growing on rocky ridges. No valuable com
mercial timber was destroyed. These fires all occurred early in the spring and in 
practically all eases were caused by winter camp-fires. It is the habit of trappers 
in the northern districts to camp in the bottom of dense spruce muskegs during the 
cold weather, SD that they may be sheltered as much as possible from the wind. 
These camp-fires burn down into the moss and peat, and in the early Bummer break 
to the surface and spread. During the past winter the endeavour has been made to 
warn trappers and travellers in the 'north of the danger resulting from these winter 
camp-fires, and it is hoped thus to lessen the number of fires from this C3:US'€. During 
the latter part of the season rainfall 'Was abnormal and no fires were reported during 
August, September, and October. In addition to the 'above-mentioned large fires, 
fifty-three small fires were reported, these were suppressed without having done any 
damage. 
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During th e  Epring of 1£121 sC'veral mnendmt'nts w ere made to tht' )Ia n i toha Fires 
Prevention Act by t he Pro\'incial Legislat nre. Onc amendment g i n's p C/l iee author
ity to Dominion forest officers and the r ight to quest ion any m a n  as to the route 
travelled by him, thus enabli ng them to keep a bt'tter cheek o n  persons travell ing 
through the district, particularly in the northern areas. Thc se,;ond amendment 
makes it  an indictable offence to leave a camp-fire burn ing, whether or not damage 
was caused by the fire spreadillg. The third amendment gives author i ty to take 
settlers any distance to a fire north o f  the fifty-t h i rd p arallel. The fi re laws o f  this  
province are excellent. Forestry Branc·h officers receive every assistallC'e from the 
provincial authorities and Dom inion forest and fire rangers arc appointed speci al 
fire guardians to administer the ::Manitoba F ires Prevent ion Act, Duri ng the past 
season numerous prosecutions were necessary and fifteen convictions were obtained 
against settlers for burning brush w ithout perm i  ts and refusing to assist in ext inguish
ing fires, 

An aerial yi('w o f  F()r(>:-t r�· T:-l:llld ill l : lf" ( '  \\' l l l i l i ! I" L: .  n , ; \ r  ):" , , : \\. : \ \  1 1 1 ' \ \ " "  1-'' ' 1 , ':-1 1 \0 l ... j ; I I H l  i ..;  t l l l '  h l '!ld' j H : l l t , 'rs 

o f  the fin> protl'cl i l ) l l  W()I K 1 0 1  t l i ! '  h > 1 I '  .... i i\ Hl : l l l C h  T i l ! '  \ !<.\\ ... j H " ' :-' l I l t ,  I I l< d,,"l lt  
t ( I\,''';:'r ,  l llt' rI':' ld"lW(,  o f  i i t "  ( ' ; 1 ) .  f r , : I '  H o l i ::"': I ' ;  ... · , I : t ' i ' : I � I · " .  

Fon�:'try Bnllwh, ( (';\ f l ;\ ( l l ! i 1 1  , \ 1 1' Fon'l'  P ! ! " l ( '!..': l :q ,h  F 1 57 1 , \  ( '"1 1 ) 1 ,,,,\, I , t  1 1 11' ( . .  \ T . \ .  

Two gasolellc--:,u pa trol s were m a i n tained Oil t he Huds{JIl B,lY railway, as it  
was necessary to follow e a eh t m i ll o n'r tIll' r(·a<1 . .\. �Te,l t ma llY small fires \\'ere ]lUI  
out duri ng the season b"' these pat rol,; ,lIld t he ,Ll I l;.! l'rPlls po rt i O ll e , f  the ro ,l(lbcd 
cleared when oec::ts i ol1 a ]'(>sc. 

AEIl< l P l . .I \ T  P.\TH"L 

During the summer o f  1921 t h e Canada c\' i r  Tha n1 (':' tablishcd a se,lpl:1 J le  s t n t i oll  
at Victor i a  Beach to be u sed under the d i ru· t i{ 'll of the Fo rl':,t ::;eryi l'e. Three 
mach ines were sta ti onet! the re ( tll'q F;j's 1111 (] ell'" lI S :2  L) ,1 m] I':l tro1s c:uried ou t 

from the 'Vinnipe� r i \,l'r to Xorwn�' H(;I1 , ;:, olK'en' i ll C!:  the t.errit () r�' betwC'en lake 
Winnipeg and tLe Onttl ri o  bOUlHbry a n d  ( ( 'n i t ,, )), adj 11 ('l' l lt  t o  �\! l'\Y;\<\' I-I01l3C.  Cedar 
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lake, lake Winnipegosis, the Waterhen, the northern part of lak€ Manitoba and lake 
St. Martin. In all, about eighteen million acres of timbered lands were constantly 
under observation by seaplane patrols. A number of fires were located by the planes. 
Crews, tools, and provisions were transported, and the fires suppressed. In addition 
to actual work done the seaplanes had a big moral effect on the people within the 
territory covered, and in all phases of the work fully demonstrated their value. 

IMPROVEMENTS 

Improvement work on the forest reserves was largely confined to the repalTmg 
of roads, trails, bridges, and telephone lines ; also the general maintenance of build
ings. Owing to the excessive rainfall during ,the latter part of the season, the ranger 
personnel was kept busy repairing washed-out bridges and �ulverts. During the 
summer 190 miles of fireguard w€lre plough€d or disked, and approximately 25 miles 
of telephone line rebuilt on the Duck Mountain forest reserve. The telephone lines 
on all reserves were gone over and repaired, and approximately 2:50 miles of road werc 
widened and repaired. The telephone lines in this district are now in good condition. 

A 60-foot steel tower was moved from the old Roblin ranger district to a point 
near the Dauphin Tanger station on th� Riding Mountain forest reserve, erected in 
a good position and connected with the Central telephone Iine. On the Duck Moun
tain reserve a new steel tower was erected in the Pine River-cEstrict on the Garland
Singoosh road. This tower commands a view of practically the whole eastern boun
dary of the Duck Mountain forest reserve and also the territory east of lake Winni
pegosis. 

Two new cabins for fire rangers were built, at small cost, on the Hudson Ea." 
railway, one at Mile 42 and the other at :Mile 185. There was a distinct decrease in 
the cost of labour and material this year, with the result that practically all improve
ment work was done at less cost than during the preceding year. 

S ILVIOULTURE 

There was a noticeable falling off in the number of permits issued during la.,t 
season, not more than one-third the usual number of permits being issued. This was 
due to the extreme financial depression in the counh·y, which practically stopped all 
building in the rural districts. While this fact results in a very great decrease of 
revenue it is in some respects an advantage, as the amount of merchantable timber 
on forest reserves is limited, and heretofore in order to supply the demands of the 
settlers we have perhaps been cutting more timber on the reserve than is consistent 
with good silvicultural practice. Another distinct advantage in this connection is 
the fact that it permits the giving of more careful supervision to the cutting being 
done. 

During the summer a number of new sample plots were laid out, principally in 
ja�k pine ; and thinnings made of stands of various ages to different degrees of density. 
Nine new plots were seeded or planted and blanks filled in the existing plantations. 
Owing to the very dry period at the commencement of the season a great many trees 
died in the plantations, in some cases from 30 to 40 per cent being killed by drought. 
A thorough study of reproduction on the Riding Mountain forest reserve was madE' 
by Mr. W. N. Mi11ar,'-assls'te<fbyofficers' o:Cihe district:-and a: -number of studies 
proposed which will be worked out this year. 

- A large area--o:fJack .pFne- o� the Riding Mountain reserve, in the neighbour
hood of tl1'�_�Swa,nson.- ea bi�L�ll-'§'_§!U1:" eJ'��L.!ll!(L estimM�<l JQl: ilJ.tJ!,ru.....£ale._ 

SURVEY AJ.'<D ESTIMATE 

A survey and estimate was made of a part of the territory east of lake "\Vinnipeg 
and north of the Winnipeg river, two parties being employed. These parties were 
assisted in their work by seaplanes and the work checked by aerial photographf!. A 
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preliminary aerial reconnaissance by the officer in charge of the party enabled him 
to lay out the work to much better advantage than he could otherwise have done. 
This work will be continued next season. 

GRAZING 

Grazing is permitted on all forest reserves in the province and several different 
methods of handling stock are provided. On the southern reserves there are two 
large grazing enclosures where the Branch accepts the stock and pastures them, 
providing watering-places, salt, etc. There is a herder in charge, whose duty it j" 
to look after the stock and enclosure. From three to four thousand head are grazed 
annually in these enclosures. In addition to this, open or fenced grazing is per
mitted on all reserves. In some cases stock associations are formed by the farmers 
in a district, who employ their own herder, build fences, etc., and, under direction, 
manage the range allotted to them. In other cases individuals take out permits for 
open grazing, or provide their own fences. It is expected that grazing on forest 
reserves will greatly increase after the present depression, as the methods of handling 
this part of forestry work have given excellent satisfaction. Stock grazed last season 
left the reserves in fine condition. 

USE OF FOREST RESERVES FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES 

There has been a decide9. increase in the demand for lots in the summer resorts 
in forest reserves in this district. A new resort, known as Benito Beach, was sur
veyed on the north side of Madge lake. Forty-seven lots were laid out and about 
one-third of these are already taken up. There is also a big demand for lots at 
Clark Beach resort on Clearwater lake, in the Riding Mountain forest reserve. All 
the lots originally surveyed have been taken up and applications have been received 
from a number of persons, which will necessitate laying ol!t additional lots at once. 
There are now five summer resorts on forest reserves in this district and requests 
have been received for new resorts to be opened up on other parts of the reserves. 

The �h21� _91 t:h()Jliclil'lg_M9_�ntaj��ser�.J!_���lLgl()§!�.�:Lj;_Q_JmIlters by the 
p�9Yi:n��]J.icl.I __ is _.!��()!l�1:>l�_j<:)r the_ j)r_()J�_cti().!LQL_@'lllibJA.Q"\yi..IlE_ t.9 . .  the . .  accessi
bility of this reserve, big gllme� __ p.!lcrij&1l.ill.ili:dy_(;)reJ2�i.IlKkill�d _()ff,-_ I.Li� hop�d this 
will save from extermination the large herd of elk on this reserve. Assistance was 
given l:iy-Torestry----:Branch ofll"C€rS-to the provincial game =depart--;;;-ent i:r:LI1rot��ting 
thE) Kar}e oIl this and othe!:._���e!".vj:..§, 
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APPENDIX No. 3 

H I-:I'ORT OF T H E  DISTRICT FUllEST I�SI'ECTUR FOR SASK,\Tl Il E \L\� . C. :\L\cF.HDEN 

The work of the Dominion Forestry Branch in the province of S askatchewan falls 
under two heads : first, that arising out of the administration of thc forest lands 
established as Dominion forest reserves ; second, that in connection with the protec
tion from fire of all timbered lands prior to their being logged and brought under 
C'ultiYation, or established as further l'eserYl's. The firl-prllleetion work also includes 
that arising from the proteetion of forested lallds tnwerscd by railway lines, a special 
organization , co-operating with the officers of the Bo,nd of RaihVL1Y COlllmissioners, 
being maintained for this pu.rpose. 

During the year under review, no major changes have been made in the status 
01' nrea of the fifteen resel'Yes within the province, although as may be expeeted, the 
,\'ork of administration increases steadily as the resern:s are gradually brought under 
mort' efficient and intensive management. Compared with the preceding two years, 

A 3kidway of spnH'l' log:" cut on t he Riding ::\Iounta:n forp�t ft'SPl've, ),fanitoha. An PXallIp!P from one out 
o f  ll:uny t i IHI'l'r olwratioI):-; carrit'd OIl in t he Dominion fon.'st rt.'::icn"L'::5. ( Forestry Branch Photograph 
:\0. 13298), 

there were very few applications receiyed to have lands withdrawn from the reserves 
for agricultural purposes, although there was a number of isolated sections, or parts 
of sections, recommended for withdrawal, when, upon a thorough examination, they 
,,'ere deemed to be of agricultural value. With the exception of a few cases that are 
yet pending, one of whieh involves a considerable area, it is believed that the estab
J ished reserves are free of any but a negligible area of agricultural lands. On the 
other hand, the area of lands outside of forest l'eserves, on which the Forestry Branch 
maintained a fire-protective force was reduced to a considerable extent, in the belief 
that forest protection should not be extended to lands that must ultimately come under 
the plough, except insofar as fires in such districts endanger neighbouring forest lands, 
or carry a valuable stand of timber. It is not the policy to continue the protection 
of poplar lands removed from railway facilities, and which, when cleared, will fall to 
the agriculturist, but l'ather, to protect only those lands that should be kept per-
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manently under a forest cover. For this reason, the tendency is for the fire-protection 
work to be each year crowded farther and farther north, until the northern line of 
future agricultural settlement is reached. Any lessening of the fire-protection work 
in this way is, however, offset by the necessity of increasing the protection given to 
the areas of strictly forest lands in the north, and those bordering the line of settle
ment. 

FffiE PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSION 

The year was an unusually favourable one in the number of fires occurring, and 
the expenditures made in their suppression. There occurred, in the forest reserves and 
the lands protected outside of these, nine large fires or fires covering ten acres or 
more, and forty-six small fires or fires of less than ten acres, requiring an expenditure 
of only $20.66 for labour outside of the ranger staff in extinguishing them. These 
fires were almost evenly divided between the forest reserves and the fire-ranging dis
tricts. It is particularly gratifying to note that less than one fire in six gained any
thing like large proportions, indicating efficiency on 'the part of the rangers charged 
with the detection and suppression of fire . •  

IMPROVEMENTS 

Because uf the very favourable fire season, it was possible to devote considerable 
time and funds' to tht construction of improvements required on the forest reserves 
and in the fire-ranging districts. During the year, the accommodation for the reserve 
staffs was increased by the construction of two standard frame ranger houses. One 
of these on the Sturgeon forest reserve, replaces an old log building no longer of any 
value, and the other is the commencement of a station to serve as the headquarters 
of the eastern half of the Porcupine forest reserve, and situated close to Birch river 
in �Ianitoba. Six log cabins were put .up by the forest rangers on the northern reserves. 
These are so situated as to serve as bases from which to work on fire-fighting, or on 
trail, telephone, or fireguard improvements, and also as storehouses for fire-fighting 
eq.uipment and emergency fire-fighting rations. 

Two 80-foot steel towers were erected, one on the Fort a la Corne forest reserve and 
the other on the Nisbet forest reserve. The tower system on the latter and the Pines 
forest reserve is now complete, with seven towers all visible from a water-tower in the 
city of Pl'ince Albert, which latter, with the co-operation of the city, is used as the 
central station. An Osborne Fire Finder, purchased for use on the latter tower, 
arrived too late in the season to be mounted and used, but is in readiness for next year. 
A number of temporary towers were erected of framed t imbers during the summer, 
at suitable points throughout the reserves and fire-ranging districts ; not so much as 
a part of a regular lookout system, as an aid to the rangers when on other work, and 
removed from telephone communication with the regular system. 

Approximately forty-two miles of new roads were built 'during the year. This is 
€,.'l:c1usive of repair work done on existing roads or trails that were followed for part of 
the distance in each case. Eight and one half miles of road were added to the Cari
bou road crossing the Big River forest reserye from east to west, leaving approximately 
fifteen miles to be completed next year. Twenty-two miles were completed on the 
Fir River trail, connecting the headquarters of the Pasquia forest reserve with the 
Carrot River administratiye station. On the Porcupine forest reserve, about ten miles 
of new road were constructed in improving an old trail from the Piwei cabin to the 
Swan River cabin. In addition to the foregoing work on new roads, a large amount 
of labour was expended in maintaining or improving all existing roads and trails, a 
large part of this being put on corduroying and the construction of culverts and 
small bridges. 

During the year, the 'telephone systems on the northern reserves were added to 
by fifty-four miles of new line. The headquarters of the Big River forest reserve 
were connected with the Bodmin lookout tower, the wire being strung for a distance 
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of five mile;; on the Canadian National Railways telegr.aph poles. On the same 
reserve, the Caribou telephone line ·wa,s pushed forwa.rd eleven miles to within thirteen 
miles of Gutches cabin, the proposed western terminus. Twenty-seven miles of new 
line were constructed on the Porcupine forest reserve, in connecting the system with 
the Swan River ranger station. The new headquarters of the Fort a la Corne forest 
reserve were connected with the reserve system by the construction of ten miles of 
new line. The same headquarters were given �onnection with the Glenmar.y Rural 
Telephone Company's system, so that the reserve can now be reached over the long 
distance lines from the inspector's office, a need tha,t has been much felt in the past. 
All existing lines were kept or put into good repair, and at the end of the year a 
carload of wire was purchased for the coming year's work. 

A rather ambitious programme of improvement work was laid down for the 
fire-ranging staff, especially in the northern districts removed from settlement, where 
it is believed ' that any improvements which facilitate travel will win for us the 
greater co-operation and sympathy of the resident and travelling population. As 
an instance of such improvements, it may be mentioned that on the Montreal river 
two canals were dug by the fire-ranging staff, shortening the river by about five 
miles. Such a work is not likely to go unnoticed or unappreciated by a traveller, 
especially should he be ·heavily loaded and travelling upstream. A special effort was 
made to clear, straighten, and widen all portages, 60 as to Eghten the arduous work 
of carrying over from one waterway to another. In the belief that our northern 
watercourses are extremely bewildering to a traveller not perfectly famili.ar with 
them, due to the numerous lakes, bays, and channels, a start was made to mark the 
most frequented routes so plaillly that they could be followed by even a novice. 
Signs of characteristic shape, and discernible at long distances, are being Hected 
at all portages, outlets, and inlets of lakes and at suitable points along the route. 
On the rivers and lakes in low-lying country, "I\"here good camp sites are infrequent, 
suitable places fQl' this purpose are being marked, ,and where necessary, cleared of 
brush and overhanging trees or bushes, so as to allow of ready accc&s from the water. 
Inexpensive log �abins are being erected at strategic points, for the storage of fire
fighting equipment and supplies, and as more comfortable quarters for the ranging 
staff during stormy weather. The work of erecting lookout towers of framed tim
bers at &uitable points was proceed·ed with as in former years, and each canoe route 
has now several of these scattered along it. These enable the ranger to get a cleaT 
view of a much greater part of his territory than he can see while travelling. 

GRAZI);G 

Owing to the abnormal conditions of the last two years existing in thc stock 
industry, the number of permits issued and the number of stock grazed on the 
reserves during the past year show a decided decrease over last year. Unfortunate 
as the decrease in these numbers may be, it is very evident that it is not due to 
any opposition t<l the grazing regulations in force on the reserves, as there is a 
rapidly growing appreciation of these among stockmen using the reserve for grazing 
purposes. The €Iecrease is fairly uniformly distributed over practically all of the 
reserves, and the percental decrease is probably no more than has taken place in 
the number of stock in the province as a whole. Approximately 7170 permits were 
issued, authorizing the grazing of, in round figures, 35,500 head of stock as against 
885 permits isslled la&t year for about 43,000 head. The decrease applies to all 
classes, including horses, cattle, and sheep. For these reasons there was no increase 
in the use made of the large northern reserves, such as was expected. The great bulk 
of the stock continues to be ranged on the smaller reserves situated within the 
prairie settlements, but as pointed out in previous reports, there are much larger 
areas of grazing lands within the northern .reserves, and with the .return to normal 
('onditions in the industry, it is natural to expect that these lands will be utilized 
and the tide gradually turn in favour of the northern Teserves as far as numbers 
are �oncerned. 
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Two new co-operative associations were formed during the year, one on the 
Elbow forest reserve and one on the Nisbet forest reserve. This plan of grazing the 
stock of a dist,rict on a co-operative basis continues to grow in favour, and it is 
interesting to note has been recently followed in several districts in the province 
where stock is being run on lands outside of the forest reserves. 

Range conditions during the year were most favourable, good forage being 
abundan t in practically every district. Owing to the understocked condition of 

81wlter-beit OJ} a ('pntnll �askatel}('\\'an farm. The t rpP8 hnd lwen plant(>d SPV('11 or eight y(>ars. Note the 
('orn in the forl'ground. (Fon'.stry Braneh Photograph No. 15713). 

many of the ranges, there is at the end of the ;year a plentiful supply of well-cured 
forage to care for the early grazing next year. Year-long grazing was, so far as 
possible, diSl:ontinued this year, with a view to increasing the summer capacity of 
the range and encouraging the growing of winter feed. 

SILVICULTURE 

Owing to the financial depression e.,isting throughout the year, especially in 
the farming districts, the material cut from forest reserves under authority of per
mits, shows a small decrease in most classes, as compared with the previous year, 
although with this one exception, it is greater than any year previous, and this use 
of the reserves may be said to be steadily growing. The number of permits issued 
totalled 1,425, one-third of these being free of dues. A remarkable increaS€: is noted 
in the number of railway ties taken out oUnder permit, over 48,000 of these cut as 
against a record last year of slightly over 11,000. A considerable increase was also 
made in the fuel-wood taken, which amounted to over 35,000 cords, over two-thirds 
of wbich total was for sale. There is every indication that an increasing quantity 
of this product of the reserves will, each year, be cut, as the prairie population, 
more and more, take this means of securing their summer fuel. It is interesting to 
note that of the total amount of cordwood cut almost one half was taken from 
the Nisbet forest reserve, in the immediate vicinity of Prince Albert. This is due 
to the market for fuel in this city itself, and the comparatively short freight haul 
to Saskatoon which takes any surplus. Another reason was the plentiful supply of 
labour in this city during the past winter. 

The increase in the material taken each year under permits is welcomed, in 
view of the fact that the large bulk of the material allowed to be taken under permits 
is fire-killed, and in this way the reserves are being cleared of what constitutes l'l 

fire menace to the remaining green timber. Brush disposal in conformance with 
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the regulations has also been most successful in these operations, and in the case 
of cordwood at least, it has been possible to have all material, regardless of its size 
and condition, utilized. 

The timber sale business remained about stationary, except that fewer new sales 
were made than last year. The quantity of timber removed from the fourteen sales 
operating was approximately 5,250,000 feet board measure, as against a little over 
four million feet last year. Three new sales were made, involving altogether about 
8,750,000 feet board measure. Brush disposal and other cutting regulations 
are being satisfactorily complied with and are increasingly easy to enforce. 

Investigations and Planting.-Very little tree-planting stock was available for 
use on the forest reserves, and planting was limited to the Nisbet forest reserve, 
where 1,500 Scotch pine and 1,500 jack pine were set out in experimental plots. 
Owing to the rains before and following this planting, the stock did remarkably well, 
and at the end of the year hardly a single failure was noted. 

In preparation for more extensive plantings, small nurseries were started on 
the Dundurn and Pines forest reserves, but the seed not being put in as early 
as it should have been, the results were not quite satisfactory, but were such as to 
encourage the extension of this work another year. From experience gained in 
experimental plantings, there does not seem to be any reason why this should not 
D OW he done on a largPl" scale with eyen better results, especially when the stock is 
grown on the reserves. 

During the latter part of the year, studies were made of the form and taper 
in jack pine, spruce, and tamarack, to assist in the preparation of yield tables. 

SURVEYS 

A reconnaissance survey was made by a party of three, of the Bear lake and 
Mossy river country lying east of Montreal lake and west of Beaver and Oumber
land lakes. The purpose of the, survey was to correct and add to our existing maps, 
and to gain some idea of the types and amount of. timber in that district. The infor
mation gathered shows only a comparatively small quantity of timber merchantable 
on to-day's standards. 

During the year a start was made on a detailed survey of the types and amounts 
of timber standing on the different forest reserves. At the same time, all topo
graphic features are being plotted. This work is being carried on by the reserve 
staffs. A survey was started towards the end of the year to define the area of a 
recently discovered infestation by bark beetles. 

EQUIPMENT 

In addition to keeping up the supply of ordinary tools, some special equipment 
was purchased. This included a motor-truck and two motor-cars, which were very 
useful in administrative and protective work ; two detachable motors for use on 
row-boats used by river patrolmen ; and two railway power speeders for running on 
railway lines through reserves. 
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APPENDIX No. 4 
REPORT OF THE DISTRICT FOREST INSPECTOR FOR ALBERTA, C. H. MORSE 

In the Alberta inspection district the Forestry Branch is responsible for the 
administration and protection of the Dominion forest reserves and the protection 
of timber on other public lands. We have, therefore, two rather distinct organiza
tions, one concerned with the forest reserves or national forests and one concerned 
with the districts where fire protection is our only duty. The latter branch of the 
work includes co-operation with the Board of Railway Commissioners for the pro
tection of timber along railway lines. There are three fire-ranging districts under 
the supervision of this office and these cover the wooded areas of the province not 
included in the forest reserves. They also include the important timber-lands of 
the territories to the north of the province of Alberta. 

The forest reserves which cover an area of approximately 18,690 square miles 
have been definitely reserved for the production of timber and for their beneficial 
effect on stream-flow. It is the duty of the Forestry Branch, therefore, to protect 
the forests growing on them and to improve and extend the stands of timber by 
proper silvicultural practice. Unfortunately during past years repeated fires have 
reduced the mature timber to a very small percentage of the entire stand, but the 
remarkable regenerative faculty of our native tree species has provided fine young 
crops of timber, which will be extremely valuable in the not far distant future. 
�Mature timber is sold, hut only under conditions which make for safety from fire 
and which will ensure the permanence of the stand. The forest reserves and parks 
now comprise about 10 per cent of the area of this province. Recent surveys in the 
north have shown that there are other large areas of non-agricultural land capable 
of growing excellent timber which should be added to the existing forest reserves, 
thus increasing their area up to about one-third of that of the entire province. If 
these forests are properl,v administered and protected there is no doubt that the 
province will be assured of adequate timber supplies. 

FIRE PROTECTIOX 

The summer of 19Z1 was one of unusual fire-danger, althcugh the fire damage 
was not gren tel' than that whieh usually occurs in a normal seaso u. Spring fires did 
not occur to any great extent in the south country as the season there was rather 
moist, but in the north the situation was decidedly different. In the Edmonton fire
ranging district 76 fires were reported during April and 1 2,1 during :May, No serious 
fires occurred on the forest reserves during the spring or early summer months. The 
late summer period was unusually dry and when the grass was killed by frosts at 
the beginning of September the fire-danger became very acute, This peak was 
passed safely, except for one bad fire in the Crowsnest forest. In the north the Sep
tember storms were lighter than usual and they were followed by a period of extra
ordinarily dry weather which made October the most dangerous month of the year. 
It was not u ntil X ovember 7 that general snow-storms disposed of the fire-danger for 
the year. October contributed 30 per cent, and )fay 22 per cent of all the fires. 

The increase in the number of fires caused by settlers burning brush is remark
able. In the districts outside the forest reserves settlers caused 45 per cent of the 
fires and railways 26 per cent. Within the forest reserves railways were responsible 
for 80 per eent of the fires. It is only fair to state, however, that most of these were 
very small ones which were extinguished by raihvay patrolmen within a few minutes 
after they had started. There was an unusual amount of brush-burning by settlers 
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for clearing land in the fall of 1921. North of the Red Deer river the smoke was 
so dense during all the autumn that it was very difficult to detect new fires. Many 
&ettlers had crops and buildings burned by their own or their neighbours' fires, and 
even towns were in danger at times. In Edmonton the I:!ity fire department had to 
make repeated trips to the outskirts of the city to extinguish fires spreading from 
the brush country. It was found necessary in order to secure the observance of the 
law to institute a number of prosecutions for neglect of proper precautions. Eighteen 
perBOns were convicted and one offender received a jail sentence. It is hoped that 
these prosecutions will have a salutary effect. . 

Of the 842 fires reported by forest officers in this district, 215 occurred on the 
forest reserves and burned over a trifle less than one-fifth of one per cent of the 
forest reserve area. Most of the damage was done by two fires, one on the Crows
nest and one on the Brazeau forest. Fanned by extremely strong 'winds these fires 
spread out of control for one day, but after the organized crews reached them the 
fires made little or no further progress. 

r -

Aura Rangpf Station, BmV' River forest , Albt'rf a ,  �howing: arrial patrol sig-n:o;; ( Forh;try Braneh Photograph 
Xo. 15999). 

During the year the Legislature of the province of Alberta amended the 
Provincial Fire Act. As this is the Act under which Dominion forest ranger3 
work. who are employed outside the forest reserves, this new legislation is of the 
greatest importance to this branch. The most important feature of it is that 
Dominion forest and fire rangers are specifically named as ex officio fire guardians 
under the terms of the Act. The Lieutenant Governor in Council is empowered to 
declare certain portions of the province to be areas of special forest fire risk and to 
make regulations concerning them. The powers of nre guaTdians are considerably 
increased and the penalties for infractions of the A ct are made mme severe. 

AEROPLANE PATROL 

Last year it was reported that an air patrol had been established over the Bow River 
and Crowsnest forests by the co-operation of the Air Board. This patrol was put 
into effect in September, 19,20, but was rather too late to be an important factor in 
forest fire protection that year. The usefulness of aeroplanes for our work was 
nevertheless clearly demonstrated and plans were made for a continuation of the 
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patrols during the season of 1921. A purely temporary aerodrome had been estab
lished at Morley, a village on the Canadian lPacific railway at the edge of the moun
tains, forty miles west of Calgary. It was found, however, .that the winds at this 
point were too severe for safe landings and the soil was too g,ravelly to .level without 
sacrificing all hope of establishing a new sod on it. After considerable study of the 
sites available the Air Board established a new aerodrome at High River. At this 
point four hangars have been put up to house aeroplanes, and several !permanent 
buildings have been constructed. They oonsist of an administration building com
prising offices, store-room and garage, a wireless !building, and: a 'Workshop large 
enough to accommodate an aeroplane without dismantling. The wireless station is 
particularly powerful and has a steel mast, 190 feet high, for an umbrella aerial. 

Two patrols were carried out almost daily during the summer, one going south 
over the forest reserves to the International Boundary, and one going north to the 
divide between the Red Deer and Clearwater rivers. Reports of fires were sent by 
wireless from the aeroplanes to the air station and from there by telephone to the 
rangers concerned. Forest officers also used the aeroplanes at various times to make 
a reconnaissance of a fire and determine the progress of fire-fighting operations . .  
Leaflets warning the public concerning the danger of forest fires were dropped over 
towns during fairs and s·ports days. 

IMPROVEMENTS 

For the proper administration of a forest there must be provided telephone lines, 
roads, and trails ; and, in order to have forest officers located at strategic points, it 
is necessary to have houses and cabins constructed. Trails, roads, and telephone 
lines are built by crews of labourers under the direction of the local ranger when 
he can be spared from his forest protection and administration duties. Cabins are 
built entirely by ranger labour during the winter months. 

During the year considerable progress was made in completing the improvement 
programme for the forest reserves. On the Brazeau forest we constructed a house 
for the supervisor, a standard ranger station, and a small office building. On the 
same forest four miles of fireguard were built along a particularly dangerous stretch 
of railway. This .fireline ;was constructed by clearing an 8.<'rtra sixty feet outside the 
right-of-way and plowing 'Six: furrows on the outer edge of this clearing. With such 
a fireguard the right of way and the extra clearing can be entirely burned over each 
spring without danger to adjoining stands of timber, and that particular section of 
the railway is then practically safe from fires. The importance of railway fireguard 
construction on the Brazeau forest is indicated by the fire schedule, which shows that 
out of ·187 fires which occurred on the reserve during ,last season all but six were 
caused by railways. Next year it is hoped to construct fireguards along other dan
gerous parts of the 70 miles of railway under operation within the Brazeau forest. 

On the Cypress Hills forest there were constructed 34 miles of telephone line to 
link up the supervisor's headquarters with the most remote ranger station. In build
ing this line creosoted ,pine poles were used, for it has been found that untreated pine 
or spruce poles will not last more than about six years. The plan of applying preser
vative with a 'brush to the butts of seasoned poles has been tried, and while this treat
ment is fairly effective it has been found that the penetration of the preservative is not 
sufficiently uniform. In this case the butts of thoroughly seasoned pine poles were 
treated by the open-tank process. This consists of placing the poles in a tank of hot 
creosote oil until the wood is well heated and then transferring them immediately to a 

cold tank. By varying the length of time during which the poles are left in the tanks 
the degree of penetration can be controlled. It is expected that poles so treated will 
have a length of life wbout equal to that of cedar. 

On the Bow River forest there were constructed fifteen miles of graded road 
leading to ranger stations from the forest reserve boundary. On the northern reserves 
no roads were built, but 176 miles of pack-trail were constructed. Most of this was 
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built on the Lesser Slave forest where a great deal of Sluch improvement work is neces
sary to open up the country. On the same forest one lookout tower was built. At 
various other locations on the forest res'erves there were built during the year five 
log cabins, two barns, two railway-speeder houses, a machine shed, a pump-house, and 
a storehouse. A great deal of maintenance work was also d.one to keep roads, trails, 
telephone lines, and buildings in repair. 

SILVICULTURE 

Timber Sale$ and Permit$.-The amount of timber cut in this district illnder the 
authority of timber sales and permits shows considerable increase over previous years 
in spite of the depression which has been so gleneral in the timber trade. Fourteen 
sales were in operation during the past year of which eight supplied saw-timber to 
local mills and six provided mine-props and lagging for Alberta coal mines. The 
year's cut under authority of timber sales alone totals about 8,500,000 feet board 
measure, 2,000,000 lineal feet of mine-props and 2,000,000 l ineal feet of lagging. 

A special effort has been made to utilize dead and fire-killed timber as much as 
possible, in order to conserve the supply of growing timber which is readily accessible 
to railways or settlements. With this end in view considerable work was done in 
locating and mapping out areas of fire-killed timber accessible to mines and rail
ways and special inducements were offered to timber operators to use this material. 
As a result, the cut of mine material mentioned above is more than half fire-killed 
timber. In addition to this, about 750,000 lineal feet of mine-props and 550,000 feet 
hoard measure of saw-timber, as well as large quantities of dry cordwood, fence-posts, 
poles, building timber-all fire-killed timber-have been disposed of under permit. 

The mining and lumber companies throughout the province have, as a rule, 
given us their hearty co-operation in our attempt to conserve so far as possible the 
green timber in the vicinity of their operations. They have willingly illsed all fire
killed and diseased material 'before cutting green timber and have also closely utilized 
all timber sold them. In very few cases has there been any difficulty in enforcing 
regulations concerning close utilization and brush disposal. This is particularly the 
case where the operator is more or less permanently located in the district. 

Seeding and Planting.-On the Cypress Hills and Cooking Lake forest reserves, 
both of which are located on the prairies in poorly timber,ed co untry, nurseries have 
been started which are now in a position to supply yearly about 150,000 spruce and 
pine seedlings for plantations. Last year 13,700 lodgepole pine and 7,200 spruce were 
planted on these two reserves. In the case of the Cooking Lake reserve good results 
were obtained from planting seedlings direct from the seed-bed, thus saving the trouble 
and expense of transplanting. 

Considerable work has also been done along the line of direct seeding, both by 
broadcast sowing on partially prepared ground, and also by sowing on small spots of 
prepared ground, spaced at definite intervals. At present this work is only in the 
experimental stage but the results obtained so far are quite satisfactory. 

Investigative Work.-Investigative work of many kinds has been carried on under 
the direction of the staff of technically trained foresters assigned to the district. 
Growth of timber .under different conditions is being studied by means of measure
ments made annually on trees in sample plots which are so chosen that the different 
conditions encountered in the forests are represented. This work includes also studies 
of fungus and insect damage, loss from wind-throw, and other related subjects. Studies 
have 'been made to determine the relative germinating qualities of seeds from different 
sorts of trees on different conditions of seed-bed, and also to ascertain the rate at 
which reproduction can be expected to come in after cutting the original stand to 
various degrees of density. 
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GRAZING 

The forest reserve regulations are designed to allow the fullest IUse of the grazing 
resources of the forest reserves, consistent with the purposes for which they were 
create-d-the production of timber and the .protection of water-sheds. Great care is 
taken to see that the privileges of forest grazing are divided as equally as possible 
among those entitled to them, and attempts are made to have grazing permittc-es 
work together in associations for the improvement of their herds and the conservation 
of the range. 

During the summer of 1921, permits were iSSllled to 581 permittees covering 
26,961 cattle, 9,088 horses, and 2,953 head of sheep. No increase was made over the 
previous year in the number of stock grazed, the reason being that beef prices have 
been so low that ranchers have not yet brought their herds back to normal size. 
The winter of 1920-21 was rather mild and stock entered the forest reserves in the 
spring and early summer in very good condition. Although the rainfaIl during the 
s'Ummer was 'Slight, the �ange did not suffer except in a few divisions where fI pest 
of grasshoppers did rather serious damage. Stock left the reserves in good condition, 
but as the market has steadily declined for the past two years the prices realized by 
the permittees have been very low. 

Practically all our grazing permits are issued for the Crowsnest, Bow River, 
Cypress Hills, and Cooking Lake forests. There are considerable areas of excellent 
forage on the northern reserves but they are as yet too far from the settlements to 
be attractive to farmers and ranchers. Later, when the country is settled up to the 
boundary of these reserves, they will support thousands of head of cattle during the 
summer months and will be the safer from nre by having the forage consumed. 
Even in the Bow River and Crowsnest reserves there are quite large areas of higher 
mountain range still unutilized which would do excellently for sheep. 

During the summer a grazing survey was made of the Castlemount district of the 
Crowsnest forest. This work was carried on by a party of three forestry students, 
working under the direction of the grazing inspector. The object of the survey wa3 
to determine the location and extent of the grazeable area's, the character of the 
forage, and the carrying capacity of the ranges under a system of intensive man
agement. Sufficient data were secured to enable the supervisor to put into effect a 

plan of grazing management for that district. A collection of forage plants was 
made by the party and a number of specimens was added to the herbarium at this 
office. 
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APPENDIX No. 5 
REPORT OF THE DISTRICT FOREST IXSPECTOR FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, D. ROY C.UIERON 

The British Columbia inspection district comprises the Dominion forest resen'es 
in British Columbia, and the Coa:=;t, Salmon Arm and Reyelstoke fire-ranging dis
tricts, all situated within the Railway Belt of British Columbia. 

FIRE PROTECTION 

For the third year in succeSlSion this district experienced a fire season of abnor
mal seyerity. Conditions paralleled 1 9Z0 in that the danger was 'Confined within 
restricted limits, roughly within the boundaries of the Salmon Arm fire-ranging 
distric:t and in the forest reseryes. In the Coast district, abundant and welLdis
tributed precipitation produced unusually fayourable conditions and a very succesi;{ul 
season resulted. To a somewhat less extent the same conditions were duplicated in 
the mountainous area comprising the Reyelstoke fire-ranging district. In both these 
distrids, howe\'er, a good deal of credit is due to the protectiYe organization for 
prompt suppression of all outbreaks. 

In the Dry Belt and adjacent Shuswap lake area, conditions repeated the 1920 
phenomena. A cool spring and rainy June were followed by drought and resultant 
high temperature during July and August, producing a fire-hazard fully as severe 
as that experienced during 1920. 

Lightlling fires, although attaining a {'onsiderable percentage in the distriet 
totals, were very much redueed in number in the area of high fire-hazard. This 
feature gave rise to more fayourable conditions for control of outbreaks. Also better 
equipment, parti�ularly gasolene fire-pumps, and adequate motor transport, for the 
first time available, enabled the field forces to cope with the ,situation arising far 
more successfully than was ever possible before. This combination of circumstances 
produced results as follows :-

Proportion of large to small fires, reduced from the 1919 and 1920 figures of 
over 50 per cent of the total, to 32 per cent ; 

Total area burned over, reduced from c64,336 acres in 1920 to 25,569 acres 111 

1921; 
Loss of merchantable timbcr, reduced from 148,000,000 feet board measure III 

1 920 to 13,956,000 feet board measure in 1921; 
Acreage young growth destroyed, reduced from 18,500 acres in 1920 to 8,866 

a�res in 1921. 

These encouraging results were attained despite the fact that the total number 
of fires increased from 408 in 1 919 and 422 in 1920 to 445 in 1921. A further index 
of the relative efficiency of nre control is shown in the figures for the percentage of 
fires whose cause was unknown. Of the 192,1 fires c63 come under this heading, or 
14 ·2  per cent of the total. But of these 63 fires 38 were fires reported along railway 
lines and confined to the right of way. The railways themselves are responsible for 
right of way fires, therefore, for purposes of comparison, these 38 fires should be 
eliminated from the general clas'Sification, " Unknown." This reduces the number 
of fires reported b,v our regular staff as " unknown " from 63 to 25, and the percent
age from 14·2 to 5 · 6. This last figure constitutes a record in this district. 

Of the causes of fires reported during 1 9:H, railways head the list with 186 
fires or 4 1 · 8  per cent. To these figures should· be added, a'S indicated above, 38 
unknown fires, confined to railway right of way, which will increase the percentage 
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of railway fires to 50·3, or over half the total number occurring during the season. 
Lightning fires assumed second place with a total of 37 or 8·3 per cent as against 
39 · 1  per cent in 1920. Campers came third with 36 fire.s or 8 · 1  per cent, closely 
followed by settlers' fires with 34, or 7 · 6  per cent. An unfortunate feature of the 
1921 s,ituation was the prevalence of incendiary fires, of which 29 or 6 ·5 per <cent 
were reported. The remainder of the total number of fires was attributed to various 
causes of which smokers with 16 fires, or 3 · 6  per I'!ent, contributed the l argest 
number. 

Fires Within Forest Reserves.-Forty-seven fires were reported within forest 
reserves during the season of 1921, 35 large and 12 small. The percentage attributed 
to the main causes were as follows : Incendiary, 28 per cent ; campers and hunters, 28 
per cent ; unknown, 17 per cent ; lightning, 12 ·8  per cent ; and settlers, 6 · 4  per cent. 

Even at the risk of repetition, which may be considered unnecessary, attention 
should again be called to the important part which lookout stations play in fire pro
tection both within and outside the forest reserve areas in this district. The import
ant function of fire detection has practically been taken over by these stations within 
the areas which they serve. This allows concentration of suppression forces at strate
gic points during periods of emergency, with resultant reduction of time in getting 
work started on the fire lines following outbreaks. Four forest reserve lookout 
stations were in operation during the season and two more, n amely, one on Porcupine 
ridge in the Tranquille forest reserve and one on Oornwall hills in the Hat Creek 
forest Teserve were partially completed by the close of the field season. 

Fires 'Outside Forest Reserves.-As indicated above in this report the fire situa
tion in the fire-ranging districts was fairly satisfactory during 1921. In the Coast 
district, losses were reduced practical1y to nil, only 8,000 feet of timber and twenty 
acres of young growth having been destroyed. In the Revelstoke district, losses were 
nlso negligible. Forest fires destroyed 150,000 feet of merchantable timber and ten 
acres of young growth. The Salmon Arm district did not fare so well. Within its 
borders was concentrated again the high hazard and large percentage of fires occurring 
during the season. During the month of July alone 55 fires were fought under trying 
conditions of drought and high temperatures. August proved even worse, being hot 
and dry with considerable wind. The cumulative effect of continued drought pro
ducE?� parti(mlarly adverse conditions from a fire-control standpoint. The occurrence 
of 68 fires during this month tried the resources of the organization to the utmost. 
These fires accounted for by far the greater proportion of the total damage incurred 
during the fire season. 

Railway Fire-ranging.-The outstanding feature of the railway fire-ranging 
situation during the season of 1921 was the reversion to the use of coal by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway in all oil-burning districts excepting between Field and Revd
stoke. This necessitated special attention to fire protection. The first year's operations 
showed an increase in the total number of railway fires from 90 during 1920 to 214 
d.uring 1921. Despite this increase, the season's totals of acreage burned over and 
damage resulting show satisfactory decreases from 1920. In a large part the credit 
for this is due to the railway companies themselves, who improved very considerably 
their patrol work. Particular mention should be made of the section patrol organiza
tion installed Iby the Canadian Pacific Railway, which functioned in a very satisfac
tory manner. 

Of the 214 railway fires, 117 were extinguished before they had attained a size of 
a quarter of an acre, and of the remainder only 21 exceeded ten acres in area. The 
percentage of fires attributed to locomotives rose from 54·4 during 1920 to 74 · 2  during 
1921, a direct result of reversion to coal as stated before. 

Considerable improvement was effected in right of way conditions throughout 
the district, though additional work is required on branch lines of the Canadian 
Pacific railway and on parts of the Kettle Valley railway. 
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Locomotive inspection was carried out to a much greater extent than formerly, 
an additional fire inspector having been obtained, largely for this work. 

The thanks of this service are due to the responsible officers of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the Canadian National Railways and the Kettle Valley Railway for 
co-operation in carrying out the provisions of General Order 107 of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners in connection with railway fire protection. 

IMPROVEMENTS 

Forest Reserve lmprovements.-The close of the field season of 1921 was note
worthy in that it saw the final linking up of the remaining forest rangers' head
quarters with the superintendent's office by forest s ervice telephone lines. .A!o a result 
of this work telephone communication can be had with all reserve units, a circum
stance which will facilitate to a great extent hereafter, administration and fire pro
tection on forest reserves in this district. The most important project was the con
struction of a telephone line from Kamloops to Pass Lake. ranger station, thence by 
forest reserve trails to Criss Creek ranger station via Tranquille lake and Little Cad
boo plateau. A spur line connects a proposed new lookout station on Porcupine 
ridge. The total length of this line is something over 37 miles, of which 12 miles i s  
pole-line construction and the remainder tree-line. A telephone line ten miles in 
length connecting Salmon River ranger station with the public works department 
rural lines at Adelphi post office, and another line 13 miles in length, connecting the 
Amphitheatre ranger station with Ashcroft, were also built. From the last-named 
po in t a spur line four miles in length was constructed to the top of the Cornwall hiBs 
to provide connection for the lookout station to be installed on that summit. In all 
over 65 miles of forest telephone line were put in, constituting a record in construc
tion for this district, for one season. 

In trail construction the principal project was the South Boundary trail, 11 miles 
long, huilt through the Monte Hills forest reserve. In additibn short connecting 
links totalling five miles were constructed at other points. This service in co-operation 
with the Provincial Roads Department completed during the spring a much needed 
improvement, in the construction of a cut-off road into the summer resort at Paul 
lake in the Niskonlith reserve, which eliminates a reverse grade over a hill some 300 
feet high. 

. 

Maintenance work was carried out on buildings at various reserve headquarters, 
notably Louis Creek and Trout Lake ranger stations, to put our improvements in 
proper condition. 

Fire-ranging lmprov ements.-A very important project was completed d.uring the 
1921 season in the Salmon Arm fire-ranging district, in the installation and equipment 
(If a lookout station on Eagle Pass mountain, elevation 8,000 feet. This mountain is 
situated at the head of Crazy creek and affords direct view over the lower Eagle valley, 
a region of intense fire-hazard. This project involved the construction of 13 miles 
each of telephone line and trail, and the construction of a stone lookout cabin on the 
summit. A log cabin, half-way up the trail, was also erected for the convenience of 
the ranger packing in supplies to the lookout man. 

In the Salmon Arm distriot, also, there were constructed at Sicamous a warehouse 
and boat-ways req.uired for proper care of equipment, and a cabin at Cinnemousin 
narrows on Shuswap lake to be used as fire ranger's headquarters. 

In the Revelstoke district four miles of the Big Bend telephone line were rebuilt. 
This was made necessary by the abandonment of the old Big Bend trail, along which 
the original telephone line was constructed, consequent upon the completion of a 
wagon road in a different location. 

AEROPLANE OPERATIONS 

The Air Board provided one HS2L fl;ying boat from the Vancouver air station, 
which was operated, entirely without the usual and essential accesiory facilities, from 
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14e beach on the river front at Kamloops, in the same m,mner [IS was done dur ing the 
preliminary experimental operations in the fal l of 1 9:20. This  mach ine, and those 
which subsequently replaced it, were flown from Y ancouver to Kamloops, thus eliminat
ing the cost of shipment by fre ight, which aCCI)\l ll t e,j for a l a rge percentage of the total 
cost incurred in the 1920 opcrations. 

The first machine was delivered on July 12, 1 9 :2 1 .  It developed defects wh ich 
although of a minor nature, caused extensive t ime losses. On Augus t  115 it W,1 5 
replaced by another of the sallle type. T h i s �('(,olld pla ne' fUllc t ioncd s a t i -faetor i ly 
until September 2, when engine trouble developell. J t was ret u m e,l  to Y'll lcuuver OIl 

September 1 2, and on October :3 t he first mach ine, rebui l t ,  was hrought Lack for photo

graphic work. This plane returned to Yan eoun- 'r on Oet l)l )('r 1 1 , eOll lpi l't i ll g' opera t iulls 
at Kamloo)ls for the season. 

Yip\\' of a flll'!';.-j fin' from 1 h4'  :l i r.  Fr')lll a ph ' > ! i )t':r: \ ] ,h i : I L " l !  

rin' r ,  Alherta. « (';lJl :Hli : l 1l  ;\ir ]-"01"1'(> Ph, ) ] , ,:.:: 

I '"" " ,  , ," d l < '  ( ' I , '" ' ''' 
( '  \ . 1-' ) 

::)el'entY-Ul le  High t ;;  were made in C(lIl J l <,(, t i 'l I l  \" i t l l E :l I l ) ler :l 1 iO I I .- .  , ) f  w L i , 'j ,  
seven were del i H'ry o r  return ()f machines {rPl l l  Y 'l l I l ' ' ' i i w'r a i r  s t a t i "ll . T h i s  1I'a\ U 1'<.' 

alone account c il fill' 2 1  per cent of the t. , l a l  J l � i l l :,!' t i l l l ! '  " f  1 111 1 h"ur- .  F l i gh t s  j'",' 
thi s  sen-i ce t otallcd :i 7 honrs t1�'ing t ime. mlll 1m a i r  m i l ,,'l P'I' of : l . 771. Thl'rl' \I'I'r!' 

planes s t a tioned at Eamloops fill' 7-± days , ,)ll :> of \I' h i " h.  " 1'  ,17 , -1 per cel l t .  il i pl ) i '  
were carried out. T hese fJgures show th,\(  ,1 1 1  II i I' -L l l i " ll c'lu ippe,l w it h  o l l e  ,- ] , : \ 1' < '  
mach i ne should be able to pnw ide cont i l l \w.,l': ily i l l :,!'. 

A n  analysi s of th e  work carried out for t h i s  s ,' n i , 'l' ,,1 1 ' )\\' s t h a t  -±S per CC'llt o f  t l l t '  
flying time \yas ut i l iz<'d for fire p atr,)1 alll] fi re 1'l'l' n l l l l a i s- 'l l l (' l', Th i s  is ]lar t ly due \ ' )  

the fact t11f1t planes werc i n  l) [lerat ioll b rgely d u r i l l :,!' the '  , ) f  t he fi re sC':1 S 0 n ,  ",h " I 1  
this work w a s  of t h e  m o s t  prl'ssing i m]lor t ,u l l ' ( ' .  F i re J' ( " ' ' ' l l l l l\ i ;",,1 1 H 'l' !l i gh t s  in !l ,n' 
ticular gaye the bcst results ill t ime and J l 1 1 ) 1 l 1 ':, s,n'I''], of any undcrU lken. It \\" 01.
found possible to fly at a comparn t iH,ly I , ,,," e l , ' \' a t i'1J! d i red i �' o\,er fires bu rn ing: , 

Observations were made of the direct i lln i ll \\' h i "h li n's \\" '\ '(' head i n g. the  t i mber \':1 1 \1 1';: 
menaced, the lllcation of na tural strategic  p ( ) i l l t �  for (,on l r, ) 1 .  t h e  best ways of gr't t ing 
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men on to the fire-lines, etc. Fire rangers given preliminary flights over fires under 
their charge were able to obtain this essential information with practically no loss of 
time. 

Exploration and timber examination flights accounted for 19 per cent ; adminis
trative work, incl.uding improvements, investigation, and inspection, and observation 
flights for forest officers occupied 13 pCI' cent ; photography 9 per cent, and miscel
laneous purposes 8 per cent, of the flying time. 

Besides operations based on Kamloops, a considerable amount of flying was done 
for this service from the Vancouver air station, in connection with the Coast fire
ranging district. Altogether twenty flights wt-re made, totalling approximately 2,000 
miles. Forty-eight per cent of the flying time involved was used in fire-patrol work ; 
28 per cent in photographic experiments ; 16 per cent in timber reconnaissance, and 8 
per ccnt on administrative work. 

The fire-patrol work consisted of week-end flights, mostly on Sundays, covering 
the lakes and rivers frequented by fishermen and city dwellcrs holidaying in the woods. 
The psychological effect of aeroplane patrols produced a very favourable reaction in 
the public mind, as evidenced by newspaper articles and reports from forest officers 
coming in contact with people in tl1eir districts. It is certain that, as a preventive 
publicity measure, these week-end patrols have been of immense importance and bcnefit 
to the service, in forest protection in the Coast district. 

SILVICULTURE 

Forest Reserve Operations.-A party of forestry students, to which was attached 
a technical forester, completed during the field season of 1921, an exhaustive study of 
the lodgepole pine type as developed on forest reserves in the Dry Belt. Detailed yield 
figures will be available shortly as a result of this work. 

Timber sale business slackened off greatly, due to general adverse economic con
ditions. Only one small sale was awarded during the year under review. Timber 
permit business was ,also stationary. 

Tree Seed for Great Britain.-Continued reques:ts by the British Government for 
large quantities of seed of Sitka spruce and coast-type Douglas fir and hemlock, for 
use in reforcstation work in the British Isles, made necessary the construction of a 
modern and completely eq.uipped seed-extraction plant at New Westminster. This 
plant was started September 1 ,and commenced operations October 15, 1921. Cone 
collections made by this service totalled 3,237 sacks of Sitka spruce, 3,646 sacks of 
Douglas fir, and 353 sacks of Western hemlock. The above yielded seed on extraction 
as follows : Sitka spruce, 8,125 pounds ; Douglas fir, 4,500 pounds ; and Western 
hemlock, 440 pounds. Excess yields over estimates due to improvements developed in 
the operation of the extraction plant, produced ,a considerwble surplus of seed over the 
British Government's requirements. Arrangements for the disposal of this surplus 
are under way at the present time. 

Insects.-Operations designed to control bark beetle infestation of Western yellow 
pine in Prospect valley, British CoLumbia, were continued during the spring of 1921, 
along the lines outlined in my annual report for the fiscal year 1920-21. The 1921 
operations resulted in the cutting and burning of over 1,300 trees, scaling approxi
mately 500,000 feet board measure. From present indications it is figured that one 
more year's work, during the spring of 1922, will finally control this outbreak. 

RECREATIONAL USES OF FOREST RESERVES 

The popularity of forest reserve summer resorts at Trout lake and Paul lake 
increased tremendously during 1921. Visitors were registered from the United King
dom, from the Hawaiian islands, from South America, and from most of the states of 
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the United States and provinces of Canada. Fishing conditions at Paul lake were 
better than for several years past, but Trout lake continued rather poor. S teps were 
taken by this service in co-operation with the fisheries office for this district to restock 
Trout lake. During the season 30,000 fry of Kamloops trout were obtained from Paul 
creek and placed in Trout lake. Sixty thousand fry were transferred also from Paul 
creek to Paul lake. 

During 1921 a record system was installed whereby fishermen registered their 
catches in Trout and P'aul lakes. The records show that 717 fish, totalling 1,271 
pounds, were taken from Trout lake, and 4,769 fish, totalling 11,444 pounds, from 
Paul lake. These figures indicate the extent to which this sport is being pursued in 
this district. 

EQUIP�IENT 

:Motor transport facilities were increased by two trucks and one delivery wagon. 
A truck was purchased also for liS'e in the Coast dis·trict. Seven additional portable 
gasolene fire-pumps, purchased at the beginning of the year, 'brought the total avail
able for the 1921 fire season to nine. These two mechanical aids to fire protection 
gave greatly increased efficiency and, to their use is due, to a considerable extent, the 
more favourable results seoured in fire-control work during the 1921 season . .  

The Sicamous warehouse mentioned above in this report is located at the centre 
of the area of greatest fire-hazard in the Railway Belt. In the warehouse was kept 
a reserve of fire-fighting equipment of all kinds including specially devised emergency 
tool-chests and mess-kits ready for shipment to any point at a minute's notice. Thes€' 

. pre-arranged facilities had also a tremendous effect in improving fire suppression and 
con trol operations. 
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APPENDIX No. 6 
REPORT OF THE SCPERlNTENDENT OF THE TOR EST PRODCCTS LABORATORIES OF CANADA, 

W. KYNOCH 

Although the reorganization of the staff was not quite complete at the end of the 
period, in many respects the year 1921-22 may be justly regarded as a very successful 
one. Requests for technical information and service dealt with far exceeded in 
number those received in any previous year and outnumbered those of the preceding 
fiscal year by more than two hundred. The paper-mill (of semi-commercial size) 
operated, on research and demonstration work, to a greater extent than in any year 
since its installation. The number of visitors to the laboratories was greater than 
in 1920-21 by nearly one hundred. Several entirely new and valuable features were 
introduced. With a view to wider and more rapid dissemination of technical informa
tion resulting from our researches, a publicity service was established, items of general 
interest being distributed weekly to the leading Canadian newspapers and technical 
and trade journals, as well as to some of those abroad. Frequent use of these items 
was made. The Technical Service series was inaugurated. This is a series of ciI'cu
lars announcing certain services �hich the laboratories are in a position to give (such 
as the analysis of pulps and papers, the identification of woods, etc.). The .circu1ars 
were widely distributed to industries and persons likely to be interested. The 
many requests for service received as a result indicate that the technical services 
are a useful facility to the industries. Finally the research and investigative work 
was considerably greater in amount and variety than that carried out for some 
years and compared very favourably with that conducted at the laborfltories in any 
year since their inception. 

A brief review of the activities of the various di�islons is given below. 

DIVISION OF PULP AND PAPER 

Three major investigations were carried on by this' di�ision during the year. 
In addition the division gave invaluable co-operation in' a fourth major investiga
tion conducted by the Division of Timber Physics. Brief particulars regarding each 
of these researches and the progress made follow. 

. 

Comparison of Rate of Growth and Chemical Composition of Canadian Pulp
woods.-The object is to determine the effect of the rate of growth upon the chemical 
composition of pulpwoods with special reference to the percentage of cellulose present. 
Extensive preliminary work, which consisted of the development of special methods 
of analysis, was completed. 

Determination of the Burning Temperature of Exposed Chips in Sulphite Cook
ing.-The object is to determine the maximum temperature to which a digester charge 
of spruce, jack pine, or balsam fir chips may be raised, before the charge is completely 
covered with acid, without injury to the chips. The actual temperatures for spruce 
and jack pine were determined. 

Pulping Qualities of Fire-kvlled Wood.-The object is to determine the effect of 
fire-killing, superficial charring, and subsequent fungal attack upon the pulping 
qualities of spruce, jack pine, and balsam fir. The work on spruce, both green and 
fire-killed, was completed. Work on all these investigations will be continued. 

Water Storage of Ground-wood Pulp.-The object of that portion of the project 
undertaken by the division is to determine the quality of the pulp after having been 
stored in water under various conditions for a year and a half. The work was com-
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pleted s o  far a s  t h e  quantity o f  lllateri a l  uyai l abk w as e(mterned.  Hesul ts were such 
as to just ify sl'll l i -eUlJlmen'ia l  t r i a l s  of \\'at0r storage whieh w i l l  be m ade during 
the fol lowing yenr. ( S(,(, ah) ulldl'r D iyision of T iml)('r Physics. ) 

A eum'i dera ble 111l1ll1,er of Ill inor inH'st igntiulls was eonduded induding research 
on hemp lmrds ns a paper--lllnkillg' JlInteri a l .  ddermi n a tioll  of t he maximum strength 
that cnn be deyeloped in pa per made froll1 kraft pu lp , work on tlw stalldard i z a t ion of 
methods of t est i n g pu l p" for qr(,ll gth.  u t i l izati"n of groun d -wood sereenings, etc. 

EXp<'rillH'ntal P:qH'J' .\ h ( ' h i J H' ; 1 1  1 hI '  Fun':--t Pr", i lwl :-: L l i l( .r: l 1 orit':'. Thi..- j"  ;1 rt'll) " ( )du('l JUI I .  ( >1 1  :1 :'OIIlP\d l : t t  

smaller �('a !l', ( I f  t h e  n'I! ! l h r  ! ':1 I 1 : " I " lH:ldl i J )t,:o- l I:,,-(·d i n  1 1 1 ( '  p : I I ' t ' r  l l l i l l:-: .  : 1 1 1 < 1  dot':' l'x;\{'t ly 1 1 1 1 '  ", : 1 1 1 ) ( '  work. 

On it \\':\:-: 1 1 1: ] ( 1 1 '  t i t " fi r. ... t Jdutt  i l l l!  I ' a j l('r \,YtT I l l: ldi'  i l l  Cn n n d a .  Tht' L:d) ( )nl l ( )I-1( ':' 11 :1\'"  ( i t -nll t'd l l l l w h  

a t h>ntiol) to pruld('l l l:' : I l"i:·..: i l l g: i l l  l ' :q'pJ' 1 1  H ll l lfnct l l n ' .  : I l ld  h:I \'(' :-:oh'!'d a H1 l 1 l d kr ! I f  q l w:-:t i < J l l :-:  o f  i l l t !'!'!,:-:! t r l  

that indu:-:try. 

Other minur illy(,,,t ig:l t i "I I "  ulln:l:i t " d  tu ] I ll l p  and 1'<1 1'<'1' hut 110ces�itat('d l>�- d(,lllands 
made upon the L<1 ] ,( ) ra t ( ) r j('� \n'l'<' n l �u ca rried out h�- t he " hem i "ts of the division. 
These included tI l(' <1('\'<, I " ] ) 1 1 I(,ll t 0[' all dli(' i ('nt llIet hod of bleaching- ('el g-rass without 
destroying ib ll<1 t l l ra l  ]'('�i l i(,I1(·�'. :llld furt her \\" (Irk ('II the ch('mical  properties of 
certain w()ods fur �('] l <1 r;l t" r" i l l  "t ( l I'<1g'e l ln t t c]'i('�. 

DlYISIO:\ OF TDIBLR P H Y S I C S  

Three majo]' proje(' t s  ,,'e]'e' condu cted hy this  diy ision .  Part iculars ful lu\\' :-

1Food Sec t inns.-The ()\ ,j ect " f  this work, which was con ti llued from Inst year ,  is 

the building u p  (,f a ('"Ilc('t i"n of :l u t h (,ll t i e l1l i el'o,,(,0l'C' sl i d es ()f the i llljlort ant com

mereia l  t i m ],,'rs "f t h "  \' ·" l' l d .  :-; , ; , , 1 1  <1 , ·, ,1 1 " " 1  jOll \\'ou l . 1  h" i l l Y : ! luahl" fur r('s<,:!rch 

purposes, a s  a n  i n t i m a t e  knowl cdg-e of the m i n u l e st ruct ul'e of \yoods is the key to 

innumerable problems encou ntered ill their i ndustria l u se.  Considerabl e progress 
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was made during the year, some 1,400 permanent slides being prepared, together with 
a large number of photomicrographs of woods and fibres. Practically all the Cana
dian woods of commercial importance have now been dealt with. 

Water Storage of Ground-wood Pulp.-The object of this investigation is to 
determine whether the decay which frequently occurs in stored pulp, and is a cause 
of serious monetary loss, can be prevented by storage in water, and, if so, whether 
the pulp thus stored is otherwise adversely affected for paper manufacture. Ground
wood pulp was stored in water under certain conditions and at the end of a year and 
a half was found to be entirely free from attack by moulds and wood-destroying 
organisms. 

Decay of Timber in Buildings.-The object of this investigation, which has beel] 
in progress for some years, is to secure exact and detailed information as to the 
conditions which facilitate the action of various wood-destroying fungi on woods 
used for interior construction in mills, factories, etc., and to work out procedure and 
methods by means of which the decay can be prevented. The monetary losses which 
result from such decay, particularly in large manufacturing buildings, are very much 
greater than is usually supposed. At the same time wood, apart from decay, is an 
eminently suitable material for mill construction. Expert technical knowledge of 
this subject has been acquired at the Laboratories as a result of careful decay studies 
in some 300 large buildings and, if made use of in time, makes possible the preven
tion of such decay. During the year further publicity was given to various special 
phases of the decay problem by means of periodical articles and addresses. The 
preparation of a bulletin on the control of decay in buildings was practically com
pleted by the Pathologist. 

A number of minor investigations was conducted by the division, including 
work on the bending of woods, particularly for the manufacture of certain sporting 
goods, and studies of pulp attacked by moulds and fungi, submitted by manufac
turers, with a view to devising control measures. A special feature was an extensiv'3 
study of the theory of kiln-drying, supplemented by practical studies at commercial 
plants. This was undertaken as a preliminary to the carrying out of research and 
demonstration work in this important subject at the Laboratories. A considerable 
number of wood identifications was made in response to requests from firms and 
individuals. Extensive photomicrographic work was carried out under the direction 
of this division. 

DIVISION OF TIMBER TESTS 

Three major investigations were conducted by this division during the year. 
Particulars follow :-

Mechanical and Physical Properties of Woods Grown in Canada.-The object 
of the work is to produce authoritative and complete data regarding the strength, 
specific gravity, shrinkage, etc., of Canadian woods of both actual and possible com · 
mercial importance. The obtaining of reliable data covering different conditions ot 
growth, etc., involves the making of a large number of tests on each species of 
timber. Over 8,000 tests were made during the year, while at the Vancouver branch 
laboratory nearly 4,000 were made. This number considerably exceeds that of any 
previous year since testing was begun. Sixteen species were tested. 

Glued Joints.-The object of this investigation is the determination of the 
strength and permanency of joints made with various glues and wood species with 
reference to the glue, treatment, and age. Material of a large number of different 
glues was collected and testing was begun on the hide glues. The work will continue 
during the ensuing year and attention will be concentrated on determining the 
efficiency of a number of commercial glues for joint work using the chief woods 
employed in cabinet and furniture manufacture. 
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Nail-holding Characteristics of H'oods.-The object in this case is to im estigate 

the properties of woods in relation to the driving and pulling of nails under various 
conditions of seasoning. A considerable amou nt of testing with specially designed 
equipment was done during the year, different types of nails and the green material 
of eleven different species of wood being used. The "work will be continued. 

In addition to the aboye a synopsis of tl l e  results obtained in a project com
pleted in a previous year, namely, " Nova Scotia :Mine Timbers," was completed and 
copies forwarded to the mine operators in terested. 

A variety of minor investigations was also C:ll'ried out by this didsion. These 
included work on the strength of aeroplnne members \vith speeial reference to the 
question of deterioration \yith age and use, strength of paper cores of different 

designs, strength of joists, further tests on fibre-board, ete. 

D1VISIO)i OF WOOD PltESERVATIO)i 

The various major inycst igations under \\'ny in this division during the ;year 
all dealt with the preservati " e treatment of rnil wflY ties, work being eonducted on 
two woods, namely, hard maple and aspen. Particulars are as fo11ow :-

A daptability of II Md M a.ple C1'oss- ties to Creoso te  Tl'ea tme nt.-The object of 
the work is (a) to determine t h e  rate of sefl scning of h ard maple ties and to ascer
tain the length of seasoning period necessar;y to bring th em to " treatable condition ,. 

Tt'st ing struct ural t i mb('r� on t Il{' 200.(1f10 -}l(lllnd \\'jr'k�t i ' I 'd t l ':-:t i l l l.!  I l lilC h i l l : '  : I t  1 1 1('  F()n'�t ProdllC't:-, Lahnr:1tl)ri l's. 

The rc>sult:-,  of  t he:->e t e;:;;t s  gin' arehitect :-: :l nd l l l l i l d ( 'l"' ;\lTllr;l l e  rllld P'\; l ( ' l  in f(lrmat ioI1 :1:-' to  what \\'('iuhts 

timb('Ts o f  specifii.'d siZt' and �p(·('ip::: w i l l  ;-:;ll :-,l :l i n .  in fOl' l l l:11 11111 IH'�'d�'rl J l l  1 l1. 1 i lding con:::.tnwtion, 

and (b) to determine the influence of the n rious factors of treatment on absorption 

and penetration of creosote oil in hard maple and t o  ascertain the conditions of treat
ment which give the most satisfactory results. Tbe seasoning study ( a )  was com

pleted. Extensive work was done on ( b )  a number (If dwrges of test pieces being 
treated and results anal;nl'd by sjleei a l  m etl i ods dn-dujlcd at the Laboratories. A 
satisfactory treatment h a ll not been wurked uut  at the dose vf the �'ear and the 
invest igation will be continued. 
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Adaptability of Aspen Cross-ties to Creosotll Treatment.-The objects of the 
investigation are the same as in the case of hard maple. Large quantities of aspen 
occur in certain parts of Oanada, and in portions of Alberta much aspen is found 
contiguous to railway lines. Little if any use is made of this timber. If it can be 
satisfactorily creosoted, however, and its natural perishability thus overcome, it 
should become of considerable value as a tie materia1. A number of aspen log8 
shipped to the Laboratories from Alberta by the Oanadian Pacific Railway were 
sawn into No. 1 h alf-ties and standard test pieces. A seasoning study on the half
ties was begun, determinations of rate of seasoning being made periodically. The 
test pieces were piled for seasoning and work on treatment will be begun as soon as 
they are sufficiently seasoned. 

The other work of the division included a number of minor investigations. 
Work was done on the development of a suitable fire-retardant treatment for wood. 
Such a treatment would be of the greatest value for interior woodwork in buildings 
and elsewhere. Existing processes appear either too expensive or subject to other 
serious objections. Material progress had been made by the close of the year. The 
chemistry of wood preservatives received a good deal of attention. Proprietary pre
servatives to a considerable number were carefully analyzed and tested by special 
method in order to compare them with good grades of creosote oil. Samples of tars, 
tar-creosote mixtures, and creosotes submitted to the Laboratories for e:xamination 
as to suitability for use in preservative treatment of ties or other timber were 
analysed, tested, and reported upon and recommendations as to specifications made. 
Many samples of treated wood were also submitted for examination as to efficiency 
of treatment, etc., and recommendations and suggestions made for improvement in 
procedure in many cases. Treatment of telephone pole brackets received special 
attention. 

EXHIBITS 

The collection and preparation of exhibits of forest products and articles manu
factured therefrom was continued and a number of additions made to the permanent 
collection at the Laboratories. Such work included the making of cabinets to con
tain such additions. Exhibits were prepared also for the use of other Government 
offices and for display in public places, In September the Department of the Interior 
occupied space at the Seventh National Exposition of Ohemical Industries at New 
York and an exhibit was prepared at the Laboratories to illustrate some of the possi
bilities of Oanada as a field for ehemical industries requiring electrical power or 
products of the forest. Large wall maps showing the distribution of water-power and 
of the pulp and wood-distillation industries in Canada were displayed and a variety 
of products was shown in a manner which attracted considerable attention to Oana
dian resources. 

The demand for hand-specimens of Oanadian woods eontinued during the year 
and necessitated the making of a fresh supply. 

The work of collecting various products which are not subjects of research by 
other divisions (e.g. lumber by-products, resins, gums, extracts, distillates) has 
enabled the Exhibit Specialist to undertake the task of replying to' inquiries con
eerning such products and their manufacture. Work on exhibits is, in fact, so closely 
allied to the publication of information that it has included the preparation for the 
newspapers of items of technical information and announcements of technical service 
already referred to as having been instituted during the year under review. 

LIBRARY 

The library of references, which deals with the technology of forest products, the 
manufactures therefrom, and related matters, was considerably enlarged and improved. 
Literature bearing on every phase of the subjects mentioned has been collected for the 
past eight years and the reference library thus accumulated has proved invaluable 
to the technical staff in their research and other work. 
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INFORMATION FURNISHED 

The furnishing of technical information in response to inquiries relating to 
timber, forest products, and derived products is a most important function of the 
Laboratories. This work involves a careful study of the available data on the subject 
in question and, in some cases, tests or investigations, the final step being the com
pilation of a report which is forwarded to the inquirer. Inquiries numbering 427 
received attention during the year-a considerably greater number than in any 
previous year since the establishment of the Laboratories. The growing demand, on 
the part of the wood-using industries, for the services of the Laboratories is clearly 
indicated by the continually increasing number of technical inquiries received. A 
feature worthy of mention also is the expressions of appreciation of the assistance given 
which are frequently received. 

GENERAL 

A number of technical articles was prepared during the year by members of the 
staff and published in Canadian and other periodicals. An exhaustive bulletin dealing 
with hardwood distillation in Canada was a special feature. This is expected to 
appear early in 1922-23. Several lectures and addresses were also delivered before 
scientific, technical, and other societies. 

The research and other work of the Laboratories involves a considerable amount 
of special photographic and photomicrographic work and a high standard in this 
connection has been reached. ,V orthy of mention is a series of photomicrographs 
of wood structure, fibres, etc., prepared by request for Volume 3 of " The Manufacture 
of Pulp and Paper " a standard textbook issued by the pulp and paper industry of the 
United States and Canada. 

It is noteworthy that increasing activity in forest products research is to be seen 
in several countries in which the forest resources and the wood-using industries are 
much less important commercially than with us. In Canada these industries are, 
in the aggregate, second in importance only to the agricultural industries and the 
economic possibilities of research in this field are each year becoming more clearly 
evident. 
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